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CABSTRACT 3 

Carbohydrate has been shown to delay fatique in 

aarmabic activities. Only preliminary data CLambert @t al., 

Loo15 hae shown that there could be same effect af 

carbohydrate during multiple bout resistive exercises, 

especially when comsuming & low energy diet. Twenty two 

experienced male boadybuilders were studied ta test far 

the effect of carbohydrate ingqestian an muscle endurance. 

Fourteen subjects CPROT and CARB) were divided into 

twa treatment groups, protein supplemented PROT ¢n=7), anc 

the carbohydrate supplemented CARE (¢n=7). These subjects 

Were placed on &@ prescribed exercise workout and a 

Maintenance diet for 3 days. Then, testing was performed 

on &ll subjects before the twa groups were placed an a law 

eneray diet for 4 days. A&A cantroal CONT ¢n=8) group was 

asked ta recard their mormal diet and workeut during the 

MAINT and EXPER phase days. Refore the performance tests 

were perfarmned, PROT received a protein supplement at 1.25q 

of prateinvkq of beady weight. The CARE group was given an



leccaloric amount of carbohyorate beverage 1S minutes 

a before test performance. The test cansisted of seven sets 

af decreasing repetitions of flat bench presses with the 

last eet being performed until volitional fatique. 

Mao giqnificant difference was found amoung groups and 

all tests with set ¥ volume Ckhilograms Lifted & 

repetitions in set seveni in baseline (CONT= iOgs + 1ao.c, 

PROP= Lilo + 119.1, and CARB= 1oG4 + 110.03, pre-test 

C(CONT= 9681 + 150.85, PROT= 1o9a + Llg.i, and CARBS: Lilyit+ 

110.09, and pest-test (CONT= Lo01_ + 150.5, PROT= 1046 + 

Lig.d, CARBS: Lige + 110.353. The volume lifted by CARB 

tended ta increase with @ach test while that for PROT 

oe, tee oe 

tended te decrease in gqroup by time interaction (¢p=.0687), 

Therefore, it appears that carbohydrate ingestion given 15 

Minutes pricr ta a multiple beut bench press test of seven 

sets, had mo significant effect an muscle endurance during 

FESLStaNCe weight training.
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Diet is am integral part af athletic performance and 

achievement in many sports today. For example, endurance 

athletes need plenty of fuel to sustain long pericds af 

exercise. In cantrast, powerlifters alter their diets tea 

increase strength and muscle mass. But athletes such as 

badybuilders, use diets toa enhance their physical physique. 

Bedybuilders have twa distinct phases of training for 

campetition. The "mass building” stage, where diet is 

altered ta abtain as much muscle mass as possible, and 

claser to the campetition a "cutting" phase which typically 

-invelves reduction af calorie intake while maintaining an 

intense training pregram. If the calarie intake is 

severely restricted it may be detrimental ta the athleta’s 

health and/ar physical performance ¢CHicksan @et al., L990; 

Elliat @et al., 1987; Freischlaqg et al., i384). 

A let of badybuilders have achieved this qeoal oaf 

muscle definitian through the use of anabolic steriads ar 

threugh dietary and exercise manipulations CElliot et al., 

19879. Many studies have shown the detrimental effects af 

steriods and the negative impact an the bady, both shart 

and lang term (Kleiner et al., 1989). Where other studies 

such as that performed by Mancre et al. (C1333), examined a 

world-class bedybuilder whoa consumed a high carbehydrate 
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diet in preparatian far a competition. 

Althaugh strength measurements were mat taken, Mancre 

et al., C1393), suqgested the possibility that the athlete 

was able to endure this rigorous training while dieting due 

to a&a& diet mestly in carbohydrates. It may be pessible that 

the high carbohydrate diet allewed the bedybuilder te 

perform his rigeragus training regime while still achieving 

his goal ef muscle definition for campetition, in 

comparision te other diets in previcus campetitions. This 

is in camcurrence with the "typical" bodybuilding diet: 

high carbohydrate, law fat, and moderate ta high in pratein 

(Sandoval et al., 1991). Sandoval et al. CIB51)I, state 

that the typical bedybuilding diet is high in complex 

carbohydrates, very low in fat, and very repetitive. They 

mate that the beadybuilder’s rationale for this type of diet 

is toe reduce overall bodyfat (get cutd and ta have enough 

energy ta survive the training workouts. 

Carbohydrates are an important macronutrient in 

previding energy to the beady. The availability of 

carbohydrate can determine the rate of muscle fatique 

(Castill, 19869. Accarding ta Costill, the rate of 

gqlyceqen depletion depends on exercise intensity, physical 

canditianing, exercise made, environmental temperature, and 

pre-exercise diet. Therefore, maintenance of muscle 

Qlycegen is difficult with repeated activity and invealves 

many different factors.
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Much research has shawn that cansumption of glucose 

can slow muscle and liver glycogen depletion and increase 

exercise endurance at intensities of 7O-S0% af maximum 

mxyqen cansumptian (Bergstrom et al., 1967). Coyle and 

Caggin ©1988) shawed that maintenance of blecd glucose 

through a carbohydrate supplement helped ta delay fatique 

in @ndurance athletes. Hargreaves et al., (i383) and 

Neuffer et al.,¢€1987), supported these findings and 

determined that exercise was actually proleanged during the 

latter phases of exercise, and at performance at a sprint 

rate, It is suqgested that this is due te the enhanced 

carbohydrate availability threugh beverage ingestian. This 

carbohydrate can be used for oxidatian and helps to spare 

qglycagen in the liver (Coyle and Coqgin, 1988). 

There 16 a wide array of literature tea shew the 

benefits af carbohydrate an aerabic performance. There are 

manly a few studies however, that have examined the effect 

of carbohydrate ingestion aon resistive exercise 

performance. Multiple bout weight training is a high 

intensity intermittent exercise that is usually performed 

by the training bodybuilders ta achieve muscle size and 

definitican. Researchers have shawn that glycogen levels 

can be affected by certain types af training, especially a 

decrease in muscle glycogen after multiple-beaut high 

intensity training (McCartney et al., 13869. With this 

type af high intensity exercise, Lambert et al., ¢€1i391),
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suqgested the possibility that muscle glycogen may become a 

limiting seurce of @eneraqy and therefore, carbohydrate 

ingestion cauld enhance performance by elevating bleae«ad 

Qlucose levels tc spare muscle aglycaqen. 

This importance of maintaining bleed glucose for 

qlycaqgen sparing is seen through studies that examine the 

pesitive effects of carbohydrate an physical performance. 

Lambert @et al. €19919, found that carbohydrate ingestion 

enhanced anaercabic performance. Lambert eat al. C1391), 

used multiple-beut weight training exercise ta determine 

this. In this study they cite data which previscusly showed 

that a decrease in muscle gqlycagen of 40-50% is found after 

6 sets of G& repetitions of leg extensions. They suggested 

that carbohydrate ingestion during this type of exercise 

may help te delay fatique by reducing muscle glycagen 

depletion. Although a study by Jacob et al. €19919, cites 

na change in perfarmance with a high ar a law carbohydrate 

diet, they used a ane bout SO maximal contraction exercise 

performance, where Lambert et al. C19919, used a multiple 

bout Caround 15 sets, 10 repetitians) of resistive 

exercise. Therefore, the benefits gained from carbehydrate 

ingesticn may only be seen with a multiple bout resistance 

exercises when glycalysis is the primary energy system used 

to generate ATP for muscle cantractian.
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Statement of the Problem 

There is ample literature te show evidence that high 

carbohydrate diets enhance aerabic @xercise performance. 

Although there is very little research aon the effect of 

carbohydrate estion on anaerobic performance, it LS 

theoretically pessible that carbohydrate supplementatican 

could enhance perfarmance af multiple bout resistive 

exercise, especially in an eneray depleted state. This, 

when badybuilders cansume a lew energy diet during 

preparation for competition, their ability toa tolerate the 

lactate preduced during resistive exercise may be impaired. 

A carbohydrate supplement cansumed before exercise may 

reduce ketasis and alleviate this situation. Therefare, 

the purpose af this study is toa see if a carbohydrate 

supplement pravided shartly before multiple bout weight 

training will increase multiple bout resistive training 

endurance volume in bodybuilders cansuming an eneray 

restricted diet. 

Research Hypothesis 

The following null hypothesis was tested in this 

study: 

Hee There was no cifference in muscle endurance 

Volume camputed as ¢tatal number of 

repetitions * weight lifted) in the multiple 

baut resistance flat bench press test 

between the carbohydrate, pratein, ar



placebo qreups, while the carbohydrate and 

pratein groups underwent a low energy diet. 

Significance of the Study 

The sport of bodybuilding is filled with 

misunderstandings about mutritican, especially dieting, and 

the effect of nutrition an performance. With all the 

conglomeration of preducts available toa these athletes wha 

all claim "miracle results", many bedybuilders are confused 

and are aften misinformed about praper nutrition and 

dieting for campetition. 

Carbohydrate supplement beverages are a camman 

mccurrence in any gym today. They are used by bath trained 

bedybuilders and the “average” weightlifter ta produce an 

ergagenic effect on performance (Burke et al., 19939. Many 

pecple misuse these drinks and same are canfused as ta the 

expected cutcaomes af what the beverage will pravide, 

claiming that the beverage will alter the cutcame af their 

workout (Grunewald @et al., is93>. These researchers state 

that this lack af research in the area of Supplementatian 

With bodybuilders allows the athlete toa utilize products 

With questionable claims from supplement companies. 

The results fram this study can inform these athletes 

whether there is an effect of the cansumptican af 

carbohydrate supplementation on helping them train for a 

bedybuilding competition. This study will determine the 

validity in the belief that the use of carbohydrate might



have same effect in helping them ta train lange@r per 

Sessican by prolonging their endurance, than if they were an 

a very lew calorie diet with noe supplementation. Thereby, 

the carbohydrate cauld possibly have some effect aon their 

campetition autcame. 

Delimitations 

The follewing delimitaticaons were made: 

1. The Subjects were trained male bedybuilders ages 

i8-Seé. 

The made of training utilized was free weight 

training of a 3S day roatation of leqs and biceps, 

chest and lats, and shoulders and triceps, plus oo 

minutes/day on the stationary bicycle, at 69-75% 

yrange of their age predicted maximum. 

A maintenance period af three days where diet and 

activity were cantrolled was completed by all 

subjects prior ta beginning the study. 

The hypreneragy diet cansumed by bath the 

carbohydrate and protein groups was a mixed diet 

consisting of 21 kcal/kg of bedy weight and S52 

carbohydrates, 15% fats, and SOZ% protein. 

The independent variables were Aa carbohydrate rich 

beverage far the carbohydrate group CCAREB), a 

protein rich beverage for the placeboa ar protein 

group, (PROT), and a central greup (CONT), 

rec@iving mo beverace.



The dependent criterion scare was: changes in the 

total weight lifted between the three groups (CHO, 

PROT, CONT), during the multiple-bent flat bench 

press delimited ta 60% af 1 RM. 

Limitations 

The following limitations of the study were noted: 

i. The small sample size may limit this study’s 

findings tea the subject sample studied. 

Subjects were mat living in a metabolic ward, and 

therefore vere mot continuously manitered ta see 

if they strictly adhered ta the study’s 

guidelines. 

The shart length of the hypoenergy phase (4 

days) might mot be the same as the effects of 

lang term dieting that many bedybuilders underage 

during preparatian far campetitian. 

The difference amang the 2 supplemental drinks 

(CARR, PROT, CONT? was nat blind because it was 

neat possible ta make the fluids loaak and taste the 

same. 

The CONT group was non-randamized and chasen 

mastly fram the subject pool that did nat wish 

te be put an a low eneray diet. 

Definitions and Symbals 

The follewing definitions and symbols will be 

utilized:



a 
Seed or 

Bady Campasitian: The major campanents of the 

body which included muscle, fat, crqgans and bene 

(McArdle, Katch amd Katch, 13981). 

Percent Body Fat ¢% BFI: Percentage of total beady 

campasitian including essential and man-essential 

lipid stores (McArdle, Katch and Katch, i961). 

Body Builder: Subjects whoa have engaged in weight 

lifting 4-5 times/week, at arcacund GO 

minutes/sessian for at least one year. 

Maintenance Diet: Diet prescribed for the two 

days before the experimental prior ta the 

beqinning af the experiment. It cansists of an 

exchange diet af 3S kcal/kg af body weight, 

comsisting af SS% carbohydrate, SO4% fat, and 15% 

pratein. 

Hypoeneraqy Diet: Diet prescribed far four days 

immediately following the maintenance pericqd. Tt 

consists of an mixed diet of Si kcal/kaq af bady 

weight, cansisting af SS% carbohydrate, 15% fat, 

and 3024 protein. 

Prae-Maintenance Phase (CPRE-MAINT?: the begining 

af the study to the Maintenance Phase. Includes 

all of the preliminary data that was gathered 

such as body fat, 1 RM etc. 

Maintenance Phase (MAINT): immediately folleaws 

Practice & day. KHeqinning of workout and maint-
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ii. 
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enance diet. 

Experimental Phase CEXPER): Immediately follows 

MAINT phase. EXPER phase lasts for 4+ days and 

begins with the Pre-test, law eneray diet and 

secand phase of workout cycle. 

fine repetition maximum CIRM): The maximum ameunt 

af weight that can be lifted ane time. 

Carbohydrate Group CCAREI: The group that 

Yeceives the carbohydrate beverage 15 minutes 

befeare testing. 

Pyristeim Group PROTO: The placeba group that 

receives the beverage that is highest in protein 

iS minutes before testing. 

Cantral Group ¢CONT?>: This group will eat their 

ewn diets and perform their own exercises during 

the entire experiment C6 days? but they will 

receard exactly what is eaten and haw they 

exercise. 

Dependent Measure: endurance valume- Camount of 

weight lifted X tmtal repetitians per farmed) 

Basic Assumptions 

The follewing basic assumptions were made: 

1. Tt was assumed that during the muscle functioning 

tests, all subjects qave a maximal effeart. 

It was assumed that all subjects adhered ta the 

prescribed diet and workout for the duration of
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the study. 

we Tt was assumed that all subjects had been weight 

training 4-3 days/week for at least one year pricr 

to engaging in this study. 

4. Tt wae assumed that the flat bench press test was 

an accurate depiction of muscle @ndurance for this 

agraup of bodybuilders. 

Summary 

Bodybuilders preparing for campetiticon put enarmous 

damands an their beady during their training phase in order 

to achieve their muscular, lean physique. They drastically 

reduce their caloric intake while maintaining grueling 

workouts of one to three hours a day. During this time 

their bedies may became depleted and their energy levels 

can become quite low. 

Carbohydrates have been previously shawn tea imprave 

endurance in many aerobic activities. Lambert et al. 

(19919, has shown evidence that points to the possibility 

that carbohydrate might alsa enhance multiple bent 

resistive training anaerobic performance. 

The researchers in this study will examine the effects 

of carbohydrate supplementatian on @ndurance in multiple 

bout weight training when ingesting a low energy diet. tf 

carbohydrate supplementation is beneficial it could suggest 

that this would be a way for bodybuilders ta enhance the 

quality of their workouts while dieting, in preparation far



competition,



Chapter II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Bedybuilding 16 a sport where the athlete campetes an 

this basis of his or her physique rather than their 

athletic performance. This influences the type af training 

and the diet that the bedybuilder underqoes. The ultimate 

gral oof the sport is te achieve large muscle mass that is 

defined and symmetrical (Newton, i393). In addition te 

yigeoroaus weight training and aerabic exercise, preparatian 

far a competition includes a strict low calorie diet 

camprised of high carbohydrates, moderate to high levels of 

pratein, and low levels af fat (Sandoval et al., i951). 

The fecus of this study is the effect that 

carbohydrates have aon multiple boaut resistive weight 

training when aon a lew energy diet. Areas of research that 

will be discussed in this chapter will be broken inta five 

broad categories: (C1) carboehydrate metabolism during 

exercise; ¢€2) the effect of carbohydrate supplementatian an 

aerabic performance; (3) the effect of supplementation an 

anaerabic performances; and ¢€43 the dietary practices of 

bedybuilders in preparatian for campetition., 

i. Carbohydrate Metabolism and Energy Use During Exercise 

Muscie Glycogen Utilization 

In erder te produce Adenosine Triphosphate CATP? an 

mzuderate work intensities longer than 3O secands, there 

must be muscle glycogen or bleod qlucase present ta serve 
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as fuel for anaerobic glycolysis. Depletion of these fuels 

makes it very difficult ta continue the work level because 

af the muscle’s inability to meet the needs of the muscles 

for ATP. The breakdown of carbohydrate is the primary fuel 

that 18 weed in bedy metabolism in this intense exercise af 

S30 secands. Therefore, when the muscle is depleted of 

Glycagen, the fibers are unable tea produce the metabolites 

from the breakdown of carbohydrate toa cantinue bodily 

metabolism (Castill, 13988). 

At the first few minutes of this intense exercise, 

muscle glycogen is the primary scurce for energy. After 

about 60 minutes, the glycogen stores became depleted and 

fatique starts tc became more evident (Castill, i989). 

According to Castill, this rate of fatigue varies with 

several factars such as G@xercise intensity, physical 

conditioning, exercise mode, environmental temperature, and 

the pre-exercise diet. 

The higher the exercise intensity ¢(4Voez2max)d, the 

higher the rate of muscle glycogen utilizatian, and 

therefare there is a higher dependence an carbohydrate for 

fuel. Costill cites evidence that at levels below 9S% af a 

runner’s Valmax, bath fats and carbohydrates are used as 

fuels. It is moat until the athlete gets above this level, 

that carbohydrate appears ta be used almast exclusively. 

Therefore, evidence points tea the direction af 

carbohydrates as a necessary factor in anaerabic or high



energy activity. For example, a high intensity level of 

@vercise at the anset af exercise leads ta glycogen 

depletican and could pessibly lead te premature exhaustian 

(Costaill, i986 9. Thus, carbohydrates are mecessary in 

maintaining praper fuel levele during exercises. 

Exercise in het weather alsa stresses the glycagen 

level mare than mormal. Data listed by Costill has shown 

that as much as a 76% increase in glycogen use can occur if 

evercising in temperatures around 41 degqrees Celsius rather 

than exercise in temperatures around 9 deqrees Celsius. 

This mechanism accurs because there 16 a reduction in the 

bloaad flow ta the exercising muscle, which will cause an 

increase in intramuscular temperature and therefore, 

qreater use of glycogen (Castill, i988). 

Muscle glycogen depletian alsa depends an the type of 

activity engaged upon. Type af activity has a direct 

yelatianship an the muscle fiber types invelved. There are 

twa basic types of muscle fibers: Type I, which are high in 

maxidative capacity but cantract mare slawly, and Type II, 

which have a lower capacity for oxidative metabolism and 

are slower tea cantract. Type II is differentiated between 

Type Ila, which are more aften recruited than Type IIb, 

which ig mastly used in maximal exertions. More 

information about the type of muscle fibers that are 

recruited with various types af activities will be included 

later in this chapter. Basically, Type I fibers are mostly
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depleted at exercise at aor below 7OA Valmax, whereas Type 

Ila and finally Type TIlb fibers are recruited more 

frequently as tensicn requirements increase. In additisan 

to varicaus types of muscle fibers that are recruited in 

Various activities, different muscle groups recruited alsa 

vary an the type and intensity of activity involved. Fav 

example, cyclists shaw more glycaqgen depletion in the 

quadricep muscles than runners, wha might show more 

depletion in the gatrenemius and saleus. 

Muscle glycagen is important ain previding the 

carbohydrate needed for moderate intensity exercise af a 

leng duration, but it is mot the sole source of 

carbohydrate. Blood glucase contributes a large amount af 

enerqy ta the muecle during moderate intensity endurance 

activity CYaspelkis [II et al., 19959. As activity 

continues, glucose broken dawn fram the liver glyccaqen 

pravides a constant Supply af glucose toa the muscle. Since 

the liver glycogen supply is limited, bleed glucese levels 

can fall when exercise demands are greater than liver 

Glycagen preducing capacity. When the muscles and liver 

aglyceqgen became depleted, liver gqluconerngenesis must supply 

carbohydrate toe the muscle. When these glycogen reserves 

became depleted and gluconmengenesis cannat keep up with 

Glucese needs, fatique develops. Therefore, cansumptian of 

exaqaenaus carbohydrate may. relieve fatique by serving as a 

GQlucese source for the muscles CYaspelkis [II et al.,
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Glycogen Stores and Performance 

The storage of glycagen is pertinent ta performance 

capacity in humans. There are differences in stcarage 

capacity between humans that depend upan factors such as 

diet, activity, and training levels of the individual. 

Studies have shawn that liver glycogen stores will decrease 

yapidly when a resting individual is deprived af 

carbohydrate in as little time as 24 heours(Cestill, 1988). 

Activity can alec greatly deplete these stares, the 

cambination of high activity with a low carbohydrate diet 

cantributes greatly te a decreased glycogen storage level. 

Because liver qlyceagen cannot be regenerated by 

Qlucenecgenesis without extra carbohydrate ingestion, 

humans must rely an the intake of carbohydrate fonds to 

restore these levels. Individuals who are nom-athletes 

have & lower storage of gqlycegen than da endurance trained 

athletes. This i8 due ta the cambined influence of chronic 

exercise, glycagqen depletian, and carbohydrate intake in 

athletes which makes them more efficient in steering 

Glycagen (Ceastill, i989). This is further varified ina 

study canducted by Zachwieja et al. C1993), who alsa nated 

that depletion rates af muscle glyccgen vary with intensity 

and type of @xercise. This area of mechanisms of depletian 

levels will be cavered more extensively later in the 

chapter.
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Fiming of Carbohydrate Feeding Before Exercise 

It is well knewn that carbohydrate feeding before the 

start of prolonged aerobic activity can help ta reduce the 

time to fatique. There is much debate aver the best time 

ta ingest carbohydrate before the anset af activity. It 

depends mostly on the type of carbohydrate ingested, the 

type of activity, and the duration of the activity te be 

engaged in. Later on in this chapter the debates over the 

best methods for gach will be discussed. This section will 

give a brief overview of different methodologies that can 

be utilized. 

Same research CCoyle et al., i385 and Yaspelkis and 

Ivy, 1991) states that ingestian af carbohydrate 

immediately before exercise Cless than 60 minutes) may 

result in a dramatic rise in bleed gqlucase and insulin. 

This as followed by an increase in carbohydrate oxidatican 

and a rapid fall in bleed glucese during the first few 

minutes af exercise. What this means to the individual is 

a4 decrease, instead of an increase in time to fatique, thus 

acting canversely ta the original expected results of 

enhanced carbohydrate intake. However, this should be 

moted that this observation was taken in @xercise of lower 

intensities CiS0%4 Vel max). It appears that carbohydrate 

intake taken for @xercise performed at GS-754 af Vol max, 

enhances performance through replenishing glycagen reserves 

and rveducing the chance of a drastic drop in bloed qlucase,



thereby reducing fatique (Yaspelkis et al., i393). 

There appears ta be a trend towards pralanged 

exercise perfarmance with ingestion of exagencus 

carbohydrate, thereby sparing the muscle glycagen as a fuel 

gsaurce. Therefore, carbohydrate ingestion should aecur 

either immediately before and intermittently during 

@xercise, or several haurs befeare activity in order tea 

prevent the drastic decline in bleed glucose and ineulin 

that occurs if carbohydrate is ingested 15 to 45 minutes 

before exercise. These lower levels of glucose and insulin 

are thought by Costill ¢€1988) te increase glycagen 

exidation and thus reduce fatty acid metabolism leading ta 

earlier fatique. Many other studies have argued this point 

and this antire issue will be discussed further in the 

Section on aerabic metabolism. 

It is mow apparent how the basic mechanism of 

carbohydrate metabolism occurs toa suppeart the eneray 

demands of exercise. There appears to be a dependence an 

the level of glycagen reserves ta suppert the increased 

level of activity from exercise. As mentioned before, 

there are many factears such as glycegen storage, bleacd 

Clucase, type/intensity of activity, and timing of gqlucase 

ingestion, that determine the success in carbohydrate 

metabolism. 

Il. The Effect of Carbohydrate Supplementation on Aerabic 

Per formance
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There 18 &@ vast array af studies that explore the 

effects of carbohydrate ingestion on aerabic activity. 

Far the most part, the research is in agreement that the 

effects of carbohydrate are beneficial. There are a few 

studies, Nhowaver, that report that glucase ingestican has mo 

effect on @ndurance @xercise time. 

Research That Shows No Change In Aerobic 

Performance With Carbohydrate Ingestion Under 

Normal Calorie Intake 

In many studies, carbohydrate ingestion improves 

exercise perfarmance. Far the most part, when perfarmance 

ig met enhanced by carbohydrate ingestion, it is mostly due 

ta the type ar timing af carbohydrate ingestican. Tm a 

study conducted by Cole et. al.¢1l35932, there was ne 

Significant difference in performance between varying 

levels af glucose solutions and a water placebo, given 

intermittently throughout cycling at 7O% Vetmaxn. This lack 

of impraved perfarmance is mainly attributed ta the lack of 

Glycagen depletion in the liver and the amount of exogenous 

carbohydrate given (42 q/haurd. The exaqencus carbohydrate 

Qiven above is less than what is needed, and has mo 

beneficial effect an performance. Cole et al. ¢1lDpgs:, 

state that in other studies where dasage was higher ¢?42 

aq/hr.d, they found improved performance with gqlucase 

ingestion. Therefore, there seems ta be a correlation in 

the amount of glucase ingestion and the benefits it has on



perfarmance. 

In the same study, Cole et al. CiB9SI, alga found that 

lowered values of blaoscd glucese was mat Significant between 

the groups, soa they conclude that their subjects were mot 

susceptible ta hypoglycemia during exercise, and therefore 

didn’t benefit from carbohydrate ingestion (Cole et al., 

Loos). The reason hypoqlycemia was theught ta pramate 

earlier fatique is when blood gqlucase levels are reduced, 

perfarmance is reduced due to the increased dependency an 

glycogen reserves for fuel instead of glucose, which 

thereby quickly decrease muscle glycogen and promotes 

earlier fatique. 

Anather study found little change in aerabic 

performance with variant levels af carbohydrate cantent in 

the diet. The four groups were divided inte a central and 

diet groups of low (15%), maderatetS0%“43, and hight7O%) 

carbohydrate sources. Performance was measured fram timed 

running of 20.9 km race (Castill et al., 19819. The lack of 

performance discrepancies among the four groups, was 

hypothesized to be due te the subjects in all greups 

finishing the rum with Similar muscle glycogen levels. 

Therefare, it was hypothesized that the additional intake 

mf carbohydrate abave the "minimal" level of necessary 

carbohydrate, was toc excessive ta have any eragenic 

effects and change in performance among groups. 

A Study canducted in 19591 by Fester et al. C1991),
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states that ingestion of either water, 75 g af glucose, ar 

a iS qg liquid meal given 30-45 minutes before exercise, 

showed oa difference in cycling perfarmance at bath 802% and 

100% Votmax. Hut, there were reduced blaad glucose and 

increased insulin levels with the carbohydrate ingestion 

group. This Similarity in performance is due to the timing 

of glucese ingestian that impedes the mabilizatian of free 

fatty acids CFFA), thus centributing tao earlier time ta 

exhaustion than would be expected from carbohydrate 

ingestion (Foster et. al., i9739. Therefore, in order ta 

canmtinue activity at the desired level, @neragy must be met 

by oxidizing carbohydrate from glycogen stores, thus 

reducing the ereagqenic effect af carbohydrate ingestion. 

Yet later research by Sherman et al. ¢ig plo, states that in 

spite af lewered blond glucese and elevated insulin levels, 

prev-exercise carbohydrate cansumptian af j.i-2.2 grams af 

carboahydrate/kq of body weight, can improve exercise 

performance at 70% Vee max via enhanced carbohydrate 

oxidation. Although absolute gqeneralizatian af studies can 

prove te be problematic, Gach Situation sheauld be 

cansidered individually before a steadfast caonclusican is 

made an @ereqgenic effects with carbohydrates. Effects of 

exagenaus carbohydrate aon athletic performance is dependent 

mm a multitude of factors. Timing and amount of 

carbohydrate ingestion are just as important as the 

frequency and intensity af activity that the athletes



undergoes, 

Reaearch Showing An Increase In Aerobic 

Performance With Carbohydrate Ingestian 

Under Normal Caloric Intake 

It is well established that lang term exhaustive 

performance can be @nhanced when initial gqlycaogen stores 

are elevated by carbohydrate ingestion. Still there is a 

qreat cantroaversy as te difference in performance being 

caryrelated with bleaad glucose levels. 

Enhanced endurance performance with carbohydrate 

supplementation 1S a cammen finding amang many of the 

studies invelving carbohydrate inge@stian with aerobic 

perfarmance. However, as mentioned above, there is much 

contreversy as tea whether the prevention of hypoglycemia is 

related tea enhanced perfarmance. The following article 

Shaws increased performance as a result of carbohydrate 

ingestian, but alea that bleed gluceose levels did mot 

differ amanq the carbohydrate ingested groups and the non- 

carbohydrate ingested groups, suqgesting that high bleed 

Qlucese levels aren't the sole reason in enhancing 

performance, 

A study in which a 3% carbohydrate gselutioan or water 

WAS Given ta the subjects immediately before and every in
 

kKilemeters of a SO km race found impreved endurance time 

far the carbohydrate fed qroup as compared ta that whe 

ingested water (¢Tsintzas et al., 1995). They state that



the carbohydrate supplementatian resulted in maintenance 

af running speed while the subjects qiven water decreased 

their desired running speeds. Therefare, the 

supplementation proves beneficial in maintaining chasen 

running speed threughout the race. Results fram this study 

alsa aindicate that there was mo difference in bleed glucase 

between the twa qraups. Teintzas et al., CL99S) attributes 

this te blead glucose oxidation being cantributed equally 

to energy metabolism during the first twa hours of 

exercise, whether fed water or carbohydrate. They alsa 

attribute same change between the graups ta the 

carbohydrate fed group and not the placebo qraup increasing 

the liver glycogen stores, thus shawing the difference in 

performance. Sa therefore, the performance changes are due 

ta increased gqlycagen storage levels and mat praventian of 

hypoalycemia. 

The findings by Tsintzas et al., ¢13950 are varified 

by Coyle et al., (1383). AS a result of the findings fram 

these twa studies, carbohydrate ingestian does have same 

implication in impreving muscle glycogen Sparing, but it is 

pessible this is due toa glycogen sparing, not preventian af 

hypoglycemia. Coyle et al., (193933) found that there was 

impravement in performance with subjects that were fed 

carbohydrate over their cantral but that the bleed glucose 

levels far bath groups were Similar. Therefore, Coyle et 

al. €1985), determined that the maintained bland glucose



levels allewed the sleawing af muscle glycegen throaugh blood 

Glucase utilization. This idea af hypoalycemia mat being 

the cause of fatique for mast exercise bouts is further 

strenqthened by research conducted in 1982 by Ivy et al., 

C1983). This study cancludes that @xhaustioan is mot a 

function af central nervous system dysfunctioning. Ivy et 

al. ¢€19830, found that exhaustion in a psychoamatar 

performance test is moat affected by iow blood glucease 

levels. In this study, a glucose polymer was infused in 

their subjects throughout a walking activity (45%4Vaemaxd, 

thereby maintaining muscle glycogen levels. Further 

studies have shown though Yaspelkis et al. ¢€1995), that 

lower intensity activitie&® are sametimes mat enough ta 

deplete these glycogen stores. Therefore, the eragenic 

effect mf the glucese polymer drink should be questioned in 

such & low intensity activity (45242 Voemax) as performed in 

the study canmducted by Ivy @t al., Clg). 

Rigoraus endurance activity is taxing on the bady’s 

enerqy reserves. When this is canfaunded by a sprint 

performance at the end of the aermbic phase, eneraqy demands 

are even higher. Bloaad glucose 15 the main source of 

energy that allows the beady toa endure a sprint performance 

at the end of such an aerabic workout. The theory stated 

above is strengthened by the work foaund by Millard-Stafford 

et. al. (1988), and Hargreaves et al. Cl98+), where mo 

change in performance was noted between the carbohydrate



fed and placebo groups until sprint activity, at the end of 

the cardiovascular workout. Sprint perfarmance was 

enhanced as a result of exagencus carbohydrate ingestion. 

The consumption of carbohydrate helped ta maintain blood 

Glucease levels. Sa in exercise af shart duration Ceprint), 

it appears that prevention of hypoglycemia is beneficial te 

enhancing performance. 

In a study canducted by Neuffer et al. (1987), bloacd 

Glucese levels help ta reduce the effects of fatique. They 

examined low hepatic and muscle glyceaqen stores after a 12 

hae fast with a low carbohydrate diet. Perfarmance is 

enhanced by ingestion of 45 grams of carbohydrate 

immediately befare one hour of intense exercise (77% Val 

max3, follewed by 15 minutes af isokinetic cycling. 

Improvement in exercise performance is affected by bland 

gqlucease and due ta a state in which endoqgencus gqlycaqen 

Stores are very lew. The results af this study differ fram 

the results fram Hargreaves et al. C1985), which shaw 

carbohydrate ingestion during intense exercise sparing 

muscle qglycagen. This discrepancy is @xplained by Neuffer 

@etoal., C1987) in stating that Hargreaves et al. cCived, 

shows A periodic decreases in the demands oan muscle 

glycagen,. Therefore, when there if an increase in serum 

Glucagse, there will be accelerated conversican of glucase to 

glycagen eliciting an increase in glycogen sparing tNeuffer 

@t al., 1307). In the study canducted by Hargreaves et al.



(1984), subjects were divided inte three groups of 2: 1) ti
 

high dose carbohydrate group C21.5 Qg/60 minutesds 2) a more 

frequent imterval of carbohydrate given €10.75qg/30 minutes) 

; and 3) the control of water ¢400 m1/GO mind under a 4- 

her cycling bout followed by a sprint ride tm exhaustian 

(100% Volmax3>. There were mo ditferences in muscle 

Qlycogen levels among the three groups, yet they had 

varying levels of blood qlucase. There wae enhanced sprint 

performance in the graups that were fed carbohydrate 

Hargreaves @t al., C1985) which suqqests that glucese was 

the primary fuel scaurce during that performance. This was 

due ta enhanced performance in correlatian with the blood 

Qlucese levels. The researcher mated thaugh that muscle 

Qglycaqen was still the primary fuel source in exercise af 

the lenger duration because the quantity of carbohydrate 

qdiven (21.5q/hour? was moet large G@nengh ta supplement 

endagencaus stores of liver and muscle glycogen during the +4 

hours of exercise, despite glucose levels (Hargreaves et 

The idea that glucaose ingestican has a direct 

r@latianship ta endurance performance is clear. Research 

points tae possibilities that bleed gqlucase levels are 

attributable tea performance in sprint exercise but in 

endurance activities, blaad gqlucase acts as a mediatmar ta 

prevent qlyceqen depletion which would lead ta fatigue. 

Twa of the following articles explain why subjects whe



ingest carbohydrate will have increased levels of 

performance at variable-intensity @xercise. A recent study 

J perfarmed by Ivy et al. Clout ke
, d, states that athletes whe 

were supplemented with carbohydrate on mixed intensity 

cycling ¢45%- 754 Voltmax? tad langer times to fatique due 

to the reduction of dependency on muscle glycogen as a fuel 

source, thereby relying mare heavily on blecd glucose 

levels. In & @imilar study with alternating intensities of 

cycling (GO-35% Veemax), there was a prevention of decline 

in plasma glucese in the fasted state so that carbohydrate 

mexidatianm 16 maintained and fatique is delayed by 

approximately SO minutes (Cnyle and Ceqgin, 1988). Even 

thraugh the last third hour of cycling, the researchers 

nates that subjects were able toa mxidize carbohydrate up to 

2 Q/min. This explains why glucese ingestian is sa 

impoaertant to @endurance rates, because it keeps glucase 

axidation levels steady and reduces time to fatique. 

It should be mated that muscle glycogen was not 

measured during this study due ta the findings in a 

previcus study Coyle and Cogqgin (1986), which suqqested 

that glycogen was nat depleted at the late stages | xf 

exercise due to the high oxidation rate of blood glucose, 

This study if im accordance with the findings frem 

Hargreave et al. (i385), that state exercise performance is 

enhamced by blood glucose. The intermittent exercises with 

intervals af rest, allow the elevated blacd glucose level



to enhance canversian of glucose te qlycagen and thus, 

spare muscle qglycaqen. Althaugh the subject pool used by 

Coyle and Coggins (1996) were elite cyclists perfarming in 

multiple intensity activity, and Hargreaves et al. ¢ivSs), 

used ten man-athletes, the implications are the same. 

So from the data given above, there appears to be same 

relatianship between fatique levels, muscle gqlycagen and 

bloacd cqlucase. It was established that fatique is moat due 

ta the effects of hypsegqlycemia or CNS dysfunctioning at the 

end of activity but, there is a possibility that exagencus 

carbohydrate ingestion can reduce fatigue by sparing muscle 

Glycogen levels threugh increasing blood glucase levels. 

Types of Carbohydrates To Consume To Maximize 

Performance 

It has been established that there is a relationship 

between carbohydrate ingestion and exercise performance. 

But what meede ta be clarified is the relationship between 

the type ef carbohydrate consumed and @xercise performance. 

& study canducted that compares a liquid carbohydrate 

drink, a carbohydrate bar, and a combination between the 

twa, Shows ma difference in bload glucase, insulin, time 

trial performances, ar total carbohydrate oxidized during 

120 minutes of cycling at 7OX Veatmax Cliugm et. al., 99D). 

These findinas were strengthened by Haradreaves et al., 

C19939 with trained runners using @ither a carbohydrate bar 

my liquid beverage. The rese@archer found no difference in
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blood glucase or insulin in equal amennts af salid or 

liquid form of ingested carbohydrate ‘Hargreaves et al., 

Lu). In a Similar study using seaelid and slurried 

bananas, mo siqnificant differences in maintenance af 

plasma Glucose and endurance enhancement were nated betwean 

the two groups during an @ndurance bout af cycling and 

jogging ¢Murdach et al., loom). 

Many of the researchers state that they were surprised 

by the results of the studies above. Luge et al. cClogo5, 

hypothesized that the fat and protein in the selid form of 

carbohydrate would delay gastric emptying and intestinal 

absarption, resulting in @arlier decline in bleed glucose 

fay the solid as compared tm the liquid. In the study 

that examined the different consistencies of bananas, the 

researchers originally hypothesized that the solid bananas 

would be mare effective far performance due to: 12) solid 

food supplying carbeahydrate cantinuscusly by staying in the 

intestines langer; 23 sealid foods providing more 

carbohydrate per unit weight; and 3) selid feeds being mare 

palatable (Murdoch et al., i393). Therefore it appears 

that there is nea difference in bload glucose, insulin, 

performance, or carbohydrate oxidation in the form of 

carbohydrate that an athlete ingests. 

How Muscle Fiber Types Are Affected In 

Exercise 

The depletion of muscle fiber glycogen depends an the
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intensity and type of activity that the person engages in. 

In a study invelving runners in a SO-km race, the 

researchers found tatal glyceqen depletian in Type I 

fibers, showing that there appears ta be a relaticanship 

between the activity type and muscle fiber glycagen 

depletican level ¢Tsintzas et al., 1995). This hypethesis 

is further strengthened by data found by Harare, 5s et al. hi
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L199G), that states that at intensities below Voltmax, slaw- 

twitch t19 fibers were the first to lase glycogen, foalleawed 

by Type II fibers if @xercise was continued. Therefore, if 

the subject igs at a lower intensity level, the type TI 

fibers are inactive and can synthesize glycagen in order ta 

increase @endurance when @xercise cantinues and the type IT 

fibers are called upen. 

The research listed abmve basically describes 

depletian patterns in lower intensity aerobic activities. 

The twa studies by Cheetham et al. ¢€1986)9, and Maughan et 

al. €i36813, describe depletion patterns in higher intensity 

exercise Cs1004 Valmax)d that shaw more depletion af type II 

fibers. This is because an aerobic activity requires a 

high amaunt of e@neraqy in a shart ameaunt af time, and type 

Il fibers can previde this energy faster than type I- slew 

twitch oxidative fibers. This is demeanstrated in the study 

canducted by Maughan et al. C1981), aon supramaximal bicycle 

bouts af i-2 minutes, depleting type TIlb fibers while type 

I fibers contained siqnificant amounts af glycogen (Maughan
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et l., 19812. i 

There has been data to shaw a correlation between 

activity type and muscle fiber depletican. Repletian af 

muscle fibers is more @xacting, it depends upon amount of 

glycogen denleticn. The greater the amount of depletian in 

the muscle, the greater the rate of glycagen resynthesis. 

This is due toa the glycogen synthase activity, and the 

ability of muscle te take up glucese, resulting in a higher 

resynthesis rate (Castill et al, i9919. The ameaunt of 

depletion can siqnmificantly affect the rate af resynthesis 

during the early hours of post-exercise recavery. These 

researchers cite normal resynthesis rate between 3 and & 

mal/kg/hoaur, therefore, carbohydrate ingestion should 

caomydinate with this ¢Castill et al., igplo. They state 

that there seems to be an initial rapid phase of 

resynthesis during the first five hours of repletion, then 

the rate tapers down. Many peaple try ta take advantage of 

this @arly onset by increasing carbohydrate ingesticn but, 

the muscle regulates the resynthesis through negative 

feedback CCostill et al., ADDL). In ene study, researchers 

tried ta rush this carbohydrate resynthesis by ingesting 

carbohydrate throughcut exercise, yet this did mot 

influence the rate af glycogen resynthesis because of the 

mechanism stated above ¢Cestill et al., 1395). When 

carbohydrate is fed in normal amounts ¢1.5 g/kq body weight 

every hourd, aver a G& hour period, muscle glycogen can be
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restored ta almost full amecunts (Pascoe et al., l595). One 

study states that the best type of carbohydrate to ingest 

to restere gqlycagen stores are starchy carbohydrates, oar 

these with a higher gqlycemic index (Burke @t al., IDS). 

Foods with a high glycemic index get inte the blead stream 

mare rapidly and thus are transformed inte glycagen quicker 

than thease foods that have a lower glycemic index. 

Fram the literature presented above, one can see the 

trend towards carbohydrate ingestion affecting aerabic 

GxXGrcise. There is literature that shows that performance 

ig affected by many different factors such as original 

glycagen storage level, bland glucose levels, intensity of 

aerabic activity, and low caloric dieting. Performance is 

dependent aon the situation and varies due tea the factors 

listed above, therefare, there is no universal formula far 

how best toa enhance aerobic performance using carbohydrate. 

Instead, the type of agrabic activity, Previous glycagen 

staraqde level, amaunt and timing of carbohydrate ingestion, 

amount of calories, and the type of muscle fibers affected 

shauld be considered before underqoing a carbohydrate 

ingestian regime to enhance performance. 

lil. Carbohydrate’s Effect On Anaerebic Performance 

There has been &a vast amount of literature ta assess 

the trend towards @enhanced aerabic performance when 

ingesting carbohydrate. Fewer studies have been dane an 

the effect that exagencus carbohydrate has upon anaerobic
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exercise. The maxt section will describe the role between 

anaerobic exercise and carbohydrate ingestion during law 

and narmal calarie intake. 

The Role Between Carbohydrate Ingestion and Anaerobic 

Performance Under Normal Caloric Intake 

There has nat been a large amount of research dane an 

the area of eragenic effects of carbohydrate ingestian an 

ANA@roabic performance. The type of anaerobic activity 

engaged in alters the fuel utilizaticn mechanism. There is 

a& great difference between resistive training @xercise and 

intermittent maximal performance an which primary fuel 

system is engadged. 

Energy System and Fuel Use During Intermittent 

Haximal or Supramaximal Exercise 

In a study conducted by Gaintanes et al. Civos>, data 

was gathered an a protecal of ten G-secands maximal sprints 

With SO seconds af rest between sets performed on a cycle 

ergaumeter. Needle muscle bicpsies of the vastus lateralis 

determined that the first 6-secand beaut had an equal 

cancentratian of phaspheacreatinine ¢PC) degradatian and 

anaerabic glycalysis (Gaintanos et al., 1995). As the last 

eprint performance occurred, the group hypothesized that 

Mare power was supplied by aercbic metabolism and PC 

degradatian. Sa therefore, in a multiple baut sprint 

exercise, fuel utilization moves from a primarily PC and 

anaerobic glycolytic system, tc a more aerobic and PC
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system, which i6 cantrary tea what ane would narmally assume 

under these situatians. 

Surprising results alsa came from a study canmducted at 

intensities greater than 100% Vase max by Maughan and Paole, 

C1lgsis. The researchers campared varying diets of: a 

normal intake, carbohydrate free, and high carbohydrate 

after performance on & SuUpramaximal worklead C1042 Valmax) 

to exhanustian on the ike. Time to exhaustion was longer 

in the high carbohydrate diet, yet lactate accumulatian 

levels were the same amoung all groups. Therefare, the 

researchers camcluded that glyceaqen was mot the limiting 

factor in the workload. And therefore, the change in 

capacity 18 comsidered uncertain in the study. They feel 

that mare work i5 needed ta determine which mechanism 

during a high carbohydrate diet is responsible far fatigue 

(Maughan and Poagle, 1981). 

Eye uy
 roy System and Fuel Usage In Resistive 

Treining 

Anaerabic performance, specifically resistive 

training, relies heavily an various anaerobic energy 

praductianm systems such as hydrolysis of PC and ATP, 

glycoqgenlysis, and alycolysis (Dudley, 19859. The specific 

type of resistive training determines the maqnitudes af 

these system usage. A power lifting type of @xercise which 

Yequires more strength aver a shart amaunt af time relies 

mareoun hydralysis af PC. As the number of repetitions
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increase (per set) and rest time between sets decreases, 

mare eneray i5 supplied via qlycolysis. This wauld be in 

keeping with the type af resistive training that a 

bodybuilder wanting ta abtain muscle hypertrophy would 

underga. Alsa, with this type of training regime, Dudley 

C1988) points out that there is an increase in plasma 

lactate, free fatty acids, and glucese. Anather 

interesting aspect in @ndurance resistive training breught 

forth by this greup includes lipids as a fuel source. When 

triglyceride in the muscle is decreased and free fatty acid 

increases in the blaod, Beta Oxidation can be deemed a 

source of energy during this @xercise type. So therefore, 

the degree toa which the blend variables are invalved 

depends greatly on the intensity of the workload used 

(Dudley, 1988). 

From the research by Gaintianes et al C1395), there 

seems ta be a trend towards muscle strength being mare 

dependent an the PC system. Thus as the repetitions 

increase, and the workouts focus more an muscular 

endurance, and a change in this fuel utilization system 

mecurs. There is mew mare reliance an gqlycalysis and 

aerabic fuel utilization systems. Because of this, there 

could be & causal relationship between carbohydrate 

ingesticgn and multiple beut endurance weight training. 

This i6 Similar te findings in aerebic activity, but it 

appears Wh
 that these similarities anly heald true for
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@ndurance muscle training, not pewer, because endurance 

training utilizes more aerabic metabolism. 

Lambert et al. C19919, fed carbohydrate immediately 

before and during multiple bout resistive training and 

found that when glycagen is limited, a higher ameaunt of 

substrate availability through glucose polymer can enhance 

performance. It was previcusly theught that lactate 

preaductian from glycogen occurred after ATP and PC 

decreased, but at anaerobic exercise, lactate preaductian 

mcecurs fram ammediate aqlycaegenclysis. The researchers 

state that it is glyceqgen, mot ATP and PC which is the 

primary fuel far multiple set exercise af shart duratian 

(Lambert et al., ilg31). They feel that fatique that is 

caused fram ane intense exercise bout is mot due ta 

mr
 qglycagen depletion, because a nmoarmal or lower intake af 

carbohydrate in the diet if @ncugh for this ane Bboaut. It 

is nat until the subject perfearms multiple sets af @xercis if He 

bouts that fatigue is correlated with glycogen depletian 

(Lambert et al., 19919. Therefore in maximal exercise 

testing strength, the fuel is CP rather than carbochydrate. 

Qnly when repeated cantractians occur over several minutes 

wollld carbohydrate becamé a major saurce af ATP production, 

Sao Lambert et al. Clo319, suqgests that intake of a 

carbohydrate supplement taken above what is cantained in a 

nermal diet, can be beneficial for individuals involved in 

Muitiple-boaut resistive exercise. They suqgqest though,
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that caution shculd be taken when extrapolating this data 

in lower training volume hecause it’s the volume and 

intensity of training that are the determinants af 

carbohydrate use in @xercise CLlambert et al., 3912. 

The Effects of Low Calorie Dieting, Carbohydrate 

Ingestion, and Anaerobic Exercise on Performance 

Since a few studies suggest a beneficial effect af 

carbohydrate ingestion on anaerobic exercise performance 

during mermal energy intake, carbohydrate may have a 

Similar effect on performance when in «a low energy 

canditian. Same studies shaw that carbohydrate cantent af 

& low calorie diet affects anaerobic performance. One 

atudy with wrestlers sheaws that a group ingesting a high 

carbohydrate low eneraqy diet ¢€7O% kcal) maintained pawer in 

a Wingate Test while these an the low carbohydrate diet 

(S04 kcal3 had significant decreases in total and mean 

power mutput Cp .om2 (McMurray et al., L991). Therefore, 

during calerie restriction, the high carbohydrate diet 

maintained anaercabic exercise performance better than a 

lower carbohydrate diet. 

In another study using a high carbohydrate low eneray 

diet, the ingested carbohydrate helped sprint performance 

by decreasing the dependency on muscle qglycagen. Since the 

-Yapid weight loss depletes muscle glycogen levels, the 

carbohydrate ingestion helps toa maintain muscle glycogen 

and therefore aid perfarmance by previding eneray in the
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sprint phase CHorswill et al., 990). A high carbohydrate 

i} diet is alsa beneficial in buffering against ketmsis and 

acidic blood levels, which can cause premature fatique 

(Greenhalf et al., i986; Horswill et al., i990). The 

researchers alsa mate that the high carbohydrate diet can 

help ta prevent fatique by reducing the chances of blood 

Volume lass that sametimes occur with low carbohydrate 

diets, 

A Series of studies canducted by Greenhaff et al. 

C1987 -19899), examines the effects of pre-exercise diet and 

exercise variations on bleod acid/base status on high 

intensity @xercise. Accarding toa Greenhaff et al. (C1990), 

diets that are very lew in calories, and/ar law in 

carbohydrate will cause the formation of ketanmes and acidic 

blood. Even if there is @nough calories in the diet, just 

a low carbehydrate intake is @enaugh ta allew this toa occur. 

But, if there is a low cansumption of carbohydrate and 

caleries, the precess will accelerate. The theery is that 

fatigue will be accelerated in this situation because 

hydragen ican generated during the anaerobic work are net 

adequately buffered. Thus, pH of the bleed will drap and 

CAaAUSe am inhibitian af glycolysis. This could reduce the 

rate af ATP resynthesis and promote muscle fatique. 

Hoarewill et al. ¢€13900, showed the same results in that 

an energy restricted diet decreased the subject’s ability 

io buffer metabolic acids, thus leading ta less tatal wark
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dane ino an anaerobic exercise performance test in subjects 

consuming a low-carbohydrate as compared ta a high- 

carbohydrate diet. 

Contrary to what was presented above, same research 

cites little or no significant change in fatique rate with 

high carbohydrate and lew carbohydrate low calorie diets. 

Althaugh thie might seem cantrary ta what was presented 

above, the difference among the data is mast likely due te 

degrees af calerie and carboahydrate restriction. In 4 

study wsing obese women, anaerobic time ta fatique did not 

change with either a high carbohydrate ingestion ar a low 

carbohydrate ingestican when performing isokinetic 

dynameter, testing endurance time in repetitions ta fatique 

(Davis @t al., 19909. The author cites the possible cause 

of thie difference as due ta the low carbohydrate group 

receiving 2O% more calories than the high carbohydrate 

group. Therefore, the low carbohydrate group received an 

added benefit af extra calories to fuel their anaerabic 

exercise. Therefore, there was na difference between the 

qraups because the bonus in performance that the 

carbohydrate group would of received was affset by the 

extra calories that the low carbohydrate qroup received. 

Another gtudy canducted amang abese women found a 

trend towards lowered strength with a low carbohydrate 

diet, but it was mot significant (pt.05) ¢(Seatt at al., a 

Lops). The researchers stated that in order ta see
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significance, there would need ta be a greater disparity 

between the high fat/low carbohydrate ¢40%/40%) and low 

fat/high carbohydrate (204/604) groups. This is because a 

high fat diet affects performance by inducing a lawer pH, 

which can cause premature fatique, and the current study 

did mat have enough disparity between the twa groups for 

this tea aecur. The researchers alsa nate that a greater 

deqree of calorie restriction could shaw a difference 

between the twa dieting groups ¢Scatt et al., 1992). This 

etudy shows that anaerobic performance could have an effect 

an anaercbic performance (strength) if there was encugh 

disparity between the twa groups in terms of carbohydrate 

and calorie ingestion. 

In a study canducted with bodybuilders undergqeing a 

hypoenergy diet, quadricep isometric endurance in a law 

carbohydrate low enerqy diet was measured (Walberg et al., 

1989). This study assigned bedybuilders te groups of 

cantral, moderate pratein/high carbohydrate law calorie 

diets, and high proatein/meaderate carbohydrate low calearie 

diets. Althaugh endurance of the smaller muscle gqraup 

(biceps) was nat affected, there was a decrease af 

uadricep endurance in the high protein group. This was 

suqqested to be due ta a decrease in muscle glycogen aver 

time from intense anaerobic exercise with inadequate 

amaunts of energy and carbohydrate given (Walberg et al. 

198).
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IV. Dietary Practices of Bodybuilders in Preparation 

for Competitian 

Training for a bodybuilding competition requires a 

very riqoraus and structured lifestyle. It dictates the 

athlete’s entire daily choices, fram activities ta diet. 

Typically, the training bodybuilders has a very astructured 

dieting program that he or she follows that usually 

includes same type of supplementation. 

Dietary Intake of Training Bodybuilders 

In preparatian for competition, there are two distinct 

phases that the bedybuilders fallow. The first is a 

"bulking" phase for muscular size development that occurs 

early in campetition preparation. The later is the 

“cutting” phase that occurs just pricr to competition te 

reduce subcutanecus fat CHicksanm et ale, ID90). 

During the "cutting" phase of contest preparatican, the 

athlete’s goal ig to censume a low calorie, lew fat, high 

complex carbohydrate and high protein diet. Many times 

this diet encarporates same type of supplementatian. In a 

study camducted by Fleiner e@t al. ¢Civgdd, diets af 

bedybuilders in this phase were analyzed through faad 

records and determined ta be very repetitive and 

Mea pee hes Percent calearies fram protein, fat, and 

carbohydrate were 40%, 114, and 49% respectively, and they 

consumed 33 kcal/kq af body weight (Kleiner et al., i994). 

Results fram dietary analysis from Sandeaval et al. Cisglo,
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and Newten et al. C1995), state similar findings that the 

diets were very law ain fat, high in protein, and very 

restrictive. 

Food selection patterns in these athletes tend ta he 

high in lean meats (chicken, tuna) and egg whites, starchy 

qrains and vegetables rice, oatmeal, rice cakes, 

potatoes). They cansume little fibrous vegetables and 

fruit, a very low amaunt of fat, and tend to shy away fram 

dairy preducts (kleiner et al., 1994; Sandoval et al., 

lsyio. The rationale behind the avoidance of dairy 

praducts is that they are ton high in fat and sadium 

(Kleiner et al., i994). The fat is avoided ta prevent 

unwanted weight gain and the sadium if avoided because they 

fear it will make them held water, thus keeping them from 

their "ripped" appearance. But as Fleiner eat al. cigged, 

points out, skim milk is fat free and lower in seadium ¢1es 

mq/cupd, cantaining 302 mq of calcium than their cammanly 

cansumed eqq whites af three large Gaqqs cantaining 3O2 mag 

of sadium and 12 mq of calcium. 

Soa fram the example given abave, the “typical” 

badybuilding diet is deficient in same nutrients. This can 

lead ta problems for the athlete in terms of his or her 

health status. Neat aenly 18 the athlete depleting their 

bady of meeded mutrients through a limiting food selection 

pattern, the low energy intake could possibly affect their 

ability ta adequately perform the workout. Because of
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this, many bodybuilders turn ta supplementation ta fill the 

aps. 

In a study analyzing dietary supplementation practices 

of athletes, bodybuilders cansume supplementatian because 

they felt that the extra mutrient requirement af their 

training could enmly be met by supplementation and that the 

supplements could imprave performance CBurke and Read, 

L99G). 

Typical supplements that these athletes ingest are 

amin acid ar preatein mixtures, carbohydrate supplements, 

and vitamin or mineral supplements (Grunewald and Bailey, 

19939. Accarding ta these researchers, the protein 

mixtures were ingested far prapased muscle gains during the 

"bulking" phase af training. Vitamin and mineral 

supplements were ingested ta meet RDA, and carbohydrates 

Were used ta helo achieve energy gains during the wearkeut 

While cansuming a low amount of eneray (Grunewald and 

Bailey, L933). 

V. Summary 

Through the vast ameunt of studies cited in this 

chapter, there is clearly a link between carbohydrate 

ingestian and enhancement af performance. It appears that 

the exact mechanism of fatique canmat be answered as being 

absalutely due to Limitations in gqlycegen levels ar blend 

GQlucese. Additional factors such as the type of activity 

engaging in, previous glycagen steerage levels, amount and
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timing of carbohydrate ingestion, amount af calories 

cansumptian, and the type of muscle fibers affected during 

exercise shauld be considered when determining whether 

carbohydrate ingestion will affect performance. 

The results found fram studies canducted in anaerabic 

exercise are of particular interest te this study. Regults 

fram ane etudy stated that multiple bent weight training 

endurance had game correlation affected af carbohydrate 

ingestican. This may be due to the ingested carbohydrate 

reducing the dependency aon muecle glycogen, therefore, 

increasing the time ta fatique. It wae found that dieting 

alene can reduce Gxercise performance by reducing amounts 

of PFE and acetyl coA, reducing muscle mass, and generally 

reducing the overall working mechanism of the bady’s 

metabalism. 

It is the purpose of this study to examine the 

paussible effects af acute carbohydrate ingestian on 

multiple bout weight training while subjects are in 

negative energy balance.
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There are two distinct types af training that the 

bedybuilder performs, depending upon how clase the training 

mecurs to campetitican. Several manths or years befare a 

campetitian, a bedybuilder’s reqime cansists of a "mass 

building" phase, where the desired end result is muscle 

size, and closer to campetiticon, a “cutting phase", where a 

miscularly defined, "cut" physique is obtained fram law 

calorie dieting and high intensity training ¢2i3., 

A loatoof badybuilders have achieved this goal of 

muscle definition through the use of anabolic stercaids or 

through dietary and @xercise manipulations. Many studies 

have shawn the detrimental effects of steroids and their 

negative impact an the hedy, bath shart and lang term ¢1id). 

Because af these effects, many supplement manufacturers 

recammend @eraqenic aids such as carbohydrate supplements tea 

help the athlete perform a rigeraus workout while ingesting 

@& low energy diet. Same studies suqgest that a high 

carbohydrate diet is beneficial to the athlete when 

undergzuing physical activity in training for competitian 

C16). It allews the athlete tea perfarm their intense 

training regime while dieting. These findings are 

probably what helped tao shape the "typical" boedybuilding 

diet: moderate carbohydrate, law fat, moderate to high in 

prateinm cig). This mix of macronutrients in a reduced 

energy diet may decrease overall body fat and preavide 

ancugh enerqy far the training workouts.
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Carbohydrates are an important macronutrient in 

praviding energy te the body. The availability of 

carbohydrate can determine the rate of muscle fatique (3). 

This availability is determined by exercise intensity, 

physical coanditioning, exercise mode, enviranmental 

temperature, and pre-exercise diet (39. Therefeare, 

maintenance af muscle qglyceqen is difficult with repeated 

activity and invelves many different factors. 

As mentioned above, there are a multitude of factars 

that can affect the storage of muscle gqlycagen. Pre- 

exercise diet, especially these low in enerdy can have an 

added drain on muscle glycogen relative toa diets in which 

there is a mormal energy balance (22). It is nated by 

Phinney et al.¢2e), that when schese subjects are put ana 

very low energy diet ef BaO0-750 kcal/day far twa weeks, 

there was a décrease im pre-exercise muscle qlycagen af .66 

Q@/100 gq ¢+ ,905) of wet weight and fell further after 

aerabic endurance exercise. In some studies, weight 

training exercises typically performed far muscle 

definition has been shawn to deplete muscle glycogen (25). 

Since muscle glycagen if utilized during exercise, adding 

exercise ta a reduced energy diet decreases muscle 

glycaqgen. 

Carbohydrate supplementation has been demanstrated tea 

delay fatique in aerobic activity ¢3, li, 19, 2O, 26, 28), 

but recently, same research shows that carbohydrate can



alec help in anaerobic performance such as multiple bout 

weight training (14). Multiple bout weight training is a 

high intensity intermittent @xercise that is usually 

performed by the training bodybuilders ta achieve muscle 

Size and definition. AS moted abave, availability of 

carbohydrate ar glycogen can affect performance C17). In & 

study e@xamining multiple-bout high intensity training, the 

authors suggested that ingestion of excgencus carbohydrate 

enhanced performance by e@levating blend glucese levels ta 

Spare muscle glycogen ¢l4). 

The study canducted by Lambert’s group ¢12) showed an 

increase in performance with carbohydrate ingestion when 

subjects used a multiple bout resistive test. Anather 

study using a ane bout SO maximal contraction exercise 

perfarmance showed ma benefit from a high carbohydrate diet 

Cle). The explainatian for difference in results between 

these twa studies may relate ta the duration of the 

resistance exercise. The langer the exercise is performed, 

Ci.@. multiple bouts), the more reliance there is on muscle 

glycagen. Therefore, carbehydrate ingestian may shaw a 

greater effect an delaying fatique in prolonged resistance 

training beuts campared te shart bouts where phosphagen 

system is the main previder of ATP. 

AS a result of these findings, cur study planned ta 

see if carbohydrate supplementation would help bodybuilders 

im @xercise performance when they are ingesting a low



calorie diet with an intense woerkeaut, in preparartian for a 

bodybuilding campetition. This was conducted using males 

ingesting a ¢t-day lew energy diet, with carbohydrate 

ingestion 15 minutes prior ta performing a multiple beaut, 

in flat bench press test. 

Methods 

Subjects 

Twenty-two volunteer male subjects between the ages of 

19 and 33 were recruited fram loacal gyms. All subjects 

denied previcus steraid use, and had been resistance 

training for a minimum of one year, G-4 times/week, far the 

purpose of muscle develcpment. The subjects averaged 

12.34 ¢4+1.09) beady fat with a mean bedy weight af 81.8 

Ct5.24) kq. 

The subjects were screened before the experiment began 

for any metabalic, cardiac or orthepedic diserders that 

would hinder their performance/health during the study. 

The study was approved by the Virginia Tech Instituticanal 

Review Board for Research an Human Subjects, and all 

subjects siqned an informed cansent after they were 

infarmed of the risks of participation. 

The subjects were randamly divided inte twe 

experimental groups af carbohydrate (CARB), m=7, or protein 

€PROT), n=7. The cantral subjects CCONT? m=8, were choagen 

fram subjects that did mat want to be in the experimental 

greanups af low calorie dieting. Twa mf the subjects, ane im
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PROT and one in CARE were dropped fram the study due te 

self-reported lack of campliance to the low energy diet. 

In addition toa those twa subjects, four additianal subjects 

were dropped from analysis because they did nat complete 

the full 69 repetitions in the first & sets. That makes 

the final subject total for each gqroup te be CONT= 3S, PROT= 

&, and CARB= 7. 

Experimental Procedures 

CARB and PROT were assigned ta & Specific diet and 

G@xerclee prescription throughout the study. CONT was asked 

to recard their self-selected diet and warkeaut during the 

time the other groups would adhere ta assigned diets and 

warkoauts. The study lasted a total of eleven days (Figure 

1). It began with a pre-maintenance phase CPRE-MAINT) with 

three days of preliminary information, testing of 1 

repetition maximums Ci RM) ¢Table 13, beady fat analysis, 

and ane practice session of the performance test. The 

practice trial of the flat bench press test was included tea 

reduce a learning effect an subsequent performance tests. 

Following the pre-maint phase, there was a three-day 

maintenance periad (MAINT) and baseline bench test, where 

diet and exercise were cantralled te ensure stabllizatian 

and camgruency in body weight and muscle qlyccgen levels 

amang subjects. After the MAINT phase and baseline test, 

there was a pre-test flat bench test given ta the subjects 

to determing performance befare the dieting phase. A four



day EXPER phase, then followed MAINT. The subjects were 

previded with a low energy diet and cantinued with the same 

riqaraus workeut routines ag performed during the MAINT 

phase. The last day of the study (day Ji}, consisted «af 

the Past-test, canducted by all subjects. 

One repetition maximums was predicted fram 3 RM far 

exercises that were considered tac dangeraue tea perfarm 1 

RM? s. These @xercises were squats, shrugs, and standing 

calf raises. The workout was prescribed based an the i 

RM’a anc caomsisted of a 3S day rotation ¢Table i}. The 

fourth day was considered a rest day where anly the flat 

bench perfermance test was the exercise allawed. The 

exercises for the daily workout were performed at 65-70% 1 

RM, far three ta four sets, in a pyramid fashion of @-15 

repetitians. Biking was performed far 3O minutes/day an 

a& stationary bicycle, at a target rate of GS-75 percent af 

Maximal heart rate determined from age predicted maximum. 

The cycling was included in the prescribed workout ta more 

clasely depict the true bodybuilders rautine in "cutting 

up" far a campetition ¢is). These exercises were performed 

by the subjects aon their own, altheangh the examiners 

periodically checked in oan the subjects. The game workeaut 

that was used for the MAINT phase of the experiment was 

repeated in the EXPER phase. 

All three groups performed the flat Bench test between 

the hours of 7 and 10 4.M., after a lf hour fast. The
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subjects were always tested within the same hour of the 

day. The subjects were asked nat to da any @xercise 18 

hours before testing. Fifteen minutes pricr ta test 

performance, the PROT and CARE groups were given liquid 

supplements. The supplements canmtained SS kceal/vkq af bady 

weight. The PROT supplement (Challenge’s Instant Sz tu 

Isolated Sey Protein) cantained 1.25 g of pratein/kg of 

body weight, and mo carbohydrate while the CARB supplement 

(Sport GSGhat’s sugar, dextrose, and fructose mixture), 

combtained 1.25 qg af carbohydrate/kg of beady weight and neo 

protein. Thus the supplement was either LoO0x% pratein or 

100% carbohydrate, The protein supplement was prepared by 

mixing the pretein powder in a blender with approximately 3 

cups of water and .5 cup af ice. The carbohydrate 

supplement was prepared by mixing 3 cups of water with .S 

mF ice. The study was mot doanble blind study since the 

aifferences amang the twe supplements in terms of taste, 

em@lilo and appearance could moat be eliminated. Hawever, 

subjects were mat told what was in the supplement. 

The flat bench press test (Table 3) was a multiple 

bout test performed with free weights. It was a 7 set 

test, at GOx%Z 1 RM, with decreasing repetitions and 2.5 

minutes af rest in between @ach set. In the last set, the 

subject was asked ta perfarm the maximal number of 

repetitions until fatique. Full repetitions were verified 

by an infrared beam set at the subject's full arm extensian
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length. The subjects were moet given any verbal 

encouragement throughout the test in arder ta ensure 

cangruency amang subjects. 

Immediately following this performance test, the 

subjects began the reduced energy diet which canmtinued far 

96 hours. The subjects in PROT and CARE were given the 

same reduced @neray diet ¢21 kcal/kq af body weight). This 

cansiaeted of S54 carbohydrate, 154 fate, and SOX protein. 

The diet was identical for all + days and consisted of 

matmeal, rice, tuna fish, spacdhetti, tomatoe Sauce, peanut 

butter, and rice cakes (Table 4). The subjects were nat 

&allawed toa add te or delete anything that contained eneray 

from this diet. They were permitted te drink as much 

water, diet drinks, and caffee/tea as they wanted. In 

mrder tea have same form of campliance ta the diet, the 

subjects were ta check off a sheet of all the foods they 

ate for the day. In addition te this diet, the subjects 

continued the same workout praqram that they perfarmed in 

the MAINT phase. 

On day eleven of this experiment, all subjects 

perfarmed a past-test flat bench press test. The same 

stipulations applied te this test as were put forth in the 

pre-test, baseline and practice sessicns. All af the 

performance tests were conducted in the marning ¢between 7- 

iO AM), and @ach subject was tested within 60 minutes of 

the time of their previcus test. PROT and CARE aqraups were
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given the same supplement as they recieved during the pre- 

test 12 minutes before the test. 

The data expressed in the text and tables is in mean 

CS > EM), unless specified otherwise. All independent 

MeASUTES were analyzed toa determine aif the subjects were 

similar in their diets and workout Lifting volumes. This 

was determined by using a repeated meagcure S-way Analysis 

mf Variance CANOVA), ar a@ One way ANOVA, with the alpha 

level = .,95. The dependent variables for repetitions in 

seat seven, and set seven volume, were analyzed using 

repeated measures S-way ANOVA, with alpha levels at G.O8. 

The original data set included a subject pool of 22 

subjects. Four af these subjects were dropped from 

analysis because they did moat camplete the full & seat test 

af GD repetitions (Table 3). Three of these subjects were 

fram the CONT gqreup and ane was from the PROT group. The 

reasoning behind @xcluding these subjects was that one 

could nat campare subjects whe campleted the full Gy 

repetitions with those who did mot when analying repetitans 

performed in get seven. 

Results 

Analysis of dietary intake during the MAINT phase 

indicated that there was mo significant difference between 

the CONT, CARE, and PROT groups in energy and fat, but that 

there wae siaqnificant difference amoung groups in 

carbohydrate and protein ingestion (Table Sd. A&A Duncan’s
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Multiple Range Post-Hoc Analysis sheaws that the CONT group 

was different fram the CARE and PROT greup in these 

macranutrients. This is hypothesized to be due ta CONT 

cansuming their awn diet, with moa boundaries an what they 

could eat. 

In addition te analyzing diet for changes among 

qraups, the volume of the workout performed (kq lifted x 

tatal repetitions) for the prescribed workout performed 

during resistance amang MAINT and EXPER was analyzed far 

differences among aqroups in different phases af the 

experiment (Table ©). Nea significant differences (€S1759 in 

MAINT and 27861 in EXPER) were found amang these phases for 

the two different phases af the prescribed workout. 

Bedy weight changes during the EXPER ar low eneray 

intake phase showed that there was mia siqnificant 

difference in weight loss among the three greaups from the 

baseline test ta post test (Table 7). The CONT gqraup 

gained an average af G.4 ka, the PROT last 2.2 ka, and the 

CARE group lost 4.2 kq frem baseline ta the past-test 

period. 

The reliability data far the flat bench press 

perfearmance af the practice and baseline tests are depicted 

aim Table &. Pearsan’s Product Mament Correlation shows el 

caorrelatian coefficient OF R= O,O096. Any discrepancy can 

be due to learning the proatecal, which is cammoan when 

uNnderguing a perfarmance test. A claser lack at the data



shaws that the carrelatiaom shaws significance at p=.01 

between volumes af S417? at practice and S595 at baseline. 

The data for muscle performance test at baseline, 

pre-test, and post-test is given in Tables [ and 10. There 

Was Mic Significant main effect af time ar gqreaup mor an 

interaction of groups over time when performance data fram 

the last set were examined. Figure = shawe that the 

averaqe weiaht lifted by the CONT gqraup decreased man-~ 

eliqnificantly fram ilisp tea 1O90 while the average weight 

lifted by the CARE increased from 19064 toa L117. The same 

trends exist for the number of repebitians in set seven. 

In analysis of data while in megative energy balance, 

pra-test ta past-test data showed na Significant difference 

among graup and per formance Fiqure = and Table @ site data 

shawing & Slight increase in CONT and CARE group. Aqain, 

in analysis of repetitions in the last set, there was still 

na Significant change in performance CONT and CARE group 

increases fram 14.6 ta 15 repetitions and 15 ta ic 

repetitions, while pretein changed from 13.35 te 18 

repetitions ¢Fiqure 3 and Table 10). 

The difference in response by group tended ta be 

siaqnificant as shown by ap value of 0.067 for velume and 

mumber of repetitions in the last set. Thus, CARE tended 

tao aimpreave performance with @ach trial while PROT tenmded ta 

decline. Sa in summary, in a multiple Gaunt flat bench 

press performance test there was mo siqnificant effect an



performance of the PROT «er CARE supplement in ener ay 

balance or in a negative energy condition. However, there 

was a trend for an improved perfarmance by CARE relative tea 

Discussian 

The goal of a competitive bedybuilder training far 

competition is to increase muscularity while reducing beady 

fat ¢Siod. Many bodybuilders achieve this qoal by utilizing 

a low energy diet in combinatian with a high intensity 

training reqime. Since muscle gqlyceqen may be reduced 

during a low energy diet (22), and performance of repeated 

yvesistive weight training may further reduce muscle 

Glycogen, dietary carbohydrate may be of critical 

importance far these athletes. From the data presented in 

the present study, acute ingestion of 1.25 g/kg af 

carbohydrate or protein qiven 15 minutes priar tea a 

multiple bout resistive training test, shawed ma 

slanificant effect an performance in multiple bout 

Yesistive training when at maintenance or a low energy 

intake. There was a trend for improvement in performance 

during the last set for CARE over the three trials. 

The various energy saurces that the body utilizes 

during activity depends on the type of activity, intensity, 

and duration (3). In aerobic activities, muscle glycogen 

depletian is related to fatique ¢2, 3, 26, 262. Muscle 

qlycegen is the main source of energy far high-intensity
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exercise of shart duration ¢i, i173). In multiple bout 

weight training, muscle glycagen is the primary soaurce af 

energy i+, 13). In a@ study camducted by Tesch @t al. 

C25), a muscle biopsy from the vastus lateralis taken 

imm@édiately after an @ntiare resistive @xercise session 

revealed a r@éduction in muscle glycagen of 262 fram initial 

Value (259. Similarly, MacDougal et al. ciSio, found a 25% 
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u : reduction in muscle glycagen after three (3 

curls ta failure. Therefore, with multiple bout resistive 

exercise, fatique rates may be linked ta a reductian af 

muscle gqlycaqgen stores. 

This study used a resistive weight training regime of 

a typical bodybuilder in preparation far competition. Tn 

this type of training reqime: higher intensity and long 

duration, there is a larqe@ dependency an muscle qlycagen 

CS). Same research states the muscle glycogen availability 

may limit performance for this type of exercise Cid. 

Therefare, for this type of exercise, carbohydrate 

ingestion may be valuable te meet the energy demands af 

exercise (1G), @specially if the initial muscle gqlycagen 

stares are depleted. 

In cur study, the subjects performed seven gets, &-19 

repetitions at GOL af 1 RM of free weight flat bench 

presses, Neither carbohydrate mor pretein ingestion 

eiqnificantly affected performance during the test whether 

performance was defined as tatal weight lifted, ar mumnber



of repetitians during the last set. However, CARE tended 

ta increase beth af these dependent measures during the 

Pest-Test as campared ta the Pre-Test, while PROT tended tea 

have lower values for these measurements during the FPast- 

test. It would be interesting ta see if this difference 

between groups would be further widened such that it 

attained significance if the subjects cantinned the 

perfarmance test for more than 7 sets. Data from Lambert 

et al.Cids, found that in a prolonged resistance training 

SseagshLan of 15 gets, 7r1lO repetitions, glucase polymer 

ingestion allowed the subjects ta perform more work before 

ratique. They found that the glucese polymer graup 

perfarmed i4dd + 16 repetitions versus 129_+ 12 repetitions 

for the placebo group ¢i¢4o. With this increase in lifting 

valume, there is a greater reliance aon the glycolytic 

energy seyetem which stresses muscle glycogen mare and 

therefore, the gqlycoqen reserves are more depleted than if 

the Lifting volume was less. Sa the impact of the 

carbohydrate ingestion would be more pronounced because the 

carbohydrate would be utilized toa a greater degree tea 

reduce the effects af fatique. 

As shawn above, muscle glycagen can be reduced by 

activity. A lew energy diet cam alsa deplete muscle 

glycagen (8, 18, 24). When a lew energy diet and a low 

carbohydrate diet are combined with exercise, bady 

glycogen stares may be depleted rapidly. The
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"typical" badybuilder’s diat during the cutting phase is 

low calorie, low fat, and only moderate in carbohydrate and 

protein ¢1lS, #1, #2). This type of dieting regime may 

affect @xercise performance due to the lower eneray 

ingestion and depletion af muscle glycogen stares C25). tn 

a study camducted by Walberq et al. C27), a SOX 

carbohydrate hypocenergy diet given toa bodybuilders caused a 

decrease in quadricep endurance while the bodybuilders 

cansuming a 7OA carbohydrate diet af the same eneray 

comtent did mot have a reduction in performance. This may 

ib
 have been attributable ta a decrease in muscle gqlycode 

although muscle glycogen was mat measured in this study. 

Velume of resistance braining may be an important 

factear in determining the value of dietary carbohydrate. 

In a typical bedybuildere’s "cutting" training workeut 

Chigh volume, low intensity), carbohydrate might be 

ft beneficial ta performance. In a bodybuilder’s "mass" prase 

mf training Clow volume, high intensity), carbohydrate 

gestion might mat have an effect on performance time. Ir 

Situations where the number of repetitions increase per set 

and the rest time between these sets decreases, more eneray 

16 supplied via glycalysis, thereby increasing the 

dependence an muscle glycogen and blend glucease CS). 

The beat timing far carbohydrate ingestion prigr te 

@Bxercise is undetermined. In our etudy, a glucose polymer 

solution of 1.25 a/kqg af body weight was given 15 minutes
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priar tao performing the 7 set flat bench press test. In 

Lambert et al. C149, aA Similar amount of gqlucese palymer Cl 

a/kq bedy weight) was given immediately before exercise, 

and a solution of O.17 ag/kg was given after the fifth, 

LOth, and iSth sets of this test. Gur study found ma 

Biqgnificant benefit with A Single ingestian af carbohydrate 

shartly before the resistance @xercise bout, therefore, ait 

iB moet known whether cansumptian of carbohydrate between 

sets cauld have enhanced performance further. Again, more 

research on this area cam help te clarify this issue. 

In Lambert et al. flo, they found a change in 

performance with the carbohydrate ingested group after 15 

sets af leq extensions. Also, they gave exagencus 

carbohydrate throughout the test. Parhaps if our test were 

extended to include more sets ¢77)3 and carbohydrate was 

GQiven thraugheaut the test, then a Wi iqnifcant increase in 

perfarmance cauld be seen. Our study used just 7 sets for 

the perfarmance test and mat more because previous studies 

C16) shew that bodybuilders training for campetitian 

typically utilize 3 sets an one muscle group. Therefore, 

the 7 set test for one bedy part used in cur study is more 

applicable ta bedybuilders than a 15 set test. 

There are several potential explanations for the lack 

af the effect of the carbohydrate supplement on 

performance. The type of fuel energy system that is 

engaged depends greatly aon the type af resistance training



performance. A power Lifting type of @xercise which 

requires mare strength aver a shart amount of time relie i 

mare am hydralysis af PC (S53. According ta Dudley ¢3), as 

the mumber of repetitions increase (per set) and rest time 

between sets decreases, mare energy 15 supplied via 

glycolysis. In cur study, perhaps the length ef training 

(7 sets) was mot long eneugh to engage this glycalytic 

eystem, therefore, shaw siqnificant results. If there was 

a drastic increase in repetitions however, that type of 

training would moat be an keeping with the "typical" 

bedybuilding workout C16. In oppoesitianm te this, the ? 

set rautine is long enough tae mat be entirely reliant an 

the PC system. Therefore, the exact mechanism of fatique 

in thas type mf @xercise is etill uncertain. More research 

is needed tea explain the value of carhohydrate ingestian oan 

multaple bout resistance training. 

In canclusieon, this study found no Significant changes 

in performance of multiple bout resistive exercise when a 

carbohydrate supplement drink was ingested in an energy 

balance state or an energy deficit canditicon. The trend 

for am impraved perfermance in those ingesting carbohdrate 

sugqqest that further research is meeded to explain if 

cansumptieanm af this nutrient could benefit pertfermance af 

mare prolonged resistance in campetiting body builders.
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Table i. Weightlifting Routine During Maintenance and 

Hypoenerqy Phase 

Day loof each phase: Leds, calves, biceps, abdomen 

BETS REPS 

Squats “} Loris 

Leq press 4 bends 

Led curds “] aes 

standing calf raises 4 Lae EO 

Preacher curd i Leno 

Dumbbell curls “ wv 

(each arm 

Crunches ws Ch 

Day ~ af each phase: Back, chest, abdomen 

Rul ups a failure 

lat puli -deawnes “} Gai 

fent-over rows “1S 

Incline bench presse 

m
e
 

h
t
 

3 i: rs “ 1S wl 

Dips z 2-15 
Crunches ms SO 

in
 Day 3S of each phase: Shoulders, triceps, abdamen 

Military press 3 GS-1 

Side lateral raises (shoulders: 12-18 

Froamb:sSia—aL Aber al raises 2 ler iS 

Rear lateral raises ¢sitting) ws te-1& 

SAY wg = Ler-is 

Tricep cable pushdown = wlio LS 

Tricep kickbacks ¢Cdumbbell3 a 12-15 

feach arm: 

Tricep @xtensiens (supine, using 

E-“Z curl bar3 

Crunches 

12-15 
mF f) f- La

 
fe

 

Last day of each phases Reat, perform oniy flat bench 

FON 
FON 
= fo BF 

inca 

ton a 

ts! ab des 

oo pee at 
BS 

BK 
mye 

BSA 

EBSA 

GEx 

GA 

ase 

test
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Table © Prescribed Maintenance Diet 

Samole Diet Prescribed far 80 kq Individual 

EXCHANGE FOOD GROUP ECAL PRIVT (3 CARE C3 FAT € 3 

+} maat 2 25 - “et 

17 bread FeO aa LSO 

oS vegetable wae Lé HO 

os milk 40 neh wats ed 
7 Fruit het “ Los 

; fat ero : ~ ie 

TOTAL eke? " wad d ide} slave We S otf. 

~ The Subjects were asked te choose fand servings from @ach 

designated exchange and recard exactly what foode were 
eaten. 

l exchange= 1 serving 

1 serving= varies depending an fand 

(e.g. iL milk exchange= 8 cunces af milk)



Tatle 3. Multiple Bout Flat Bench Press 

Ferformed @t 804 of subject" s ¢ BA 

SET 1l- 18 Repetitians 

CS.5 minutes rest 

SET 2- iS Repetitioans 

2.0 minutes rest. eee
" 

SET G- Le Repetitioans 
a 
C2. 3 minutes rest 

SET +- 10 Repetitians 

C235 minutes reshs 

SET S- 8 Repetitiane 

(2.5 minutes rest) 

SET &- & Repetitians 
C2.5 minutes reat) 

SET 7V-as many repetitions as the subject can 

full extensian, 

per form tic
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Table 4- Prescribed Low Energy Diet 

fexample based an YO kq individuals 

MEAL AMOUNT OGD ROAL 

(Qrams 2 

Breakfast LS Quaker OGuack 

fates 14 

Lunch 

235 Bumble Bee 

Tuna im Water 25u 

25 Uncle Ban's 

Quack Rice Poa 

xu Daimns ws
 ¥ i 

*¥1i4 Face Spaghetti Seo 

wee Hunmb’ls Tomaten 

Sauce i3
 ad
 

Smack 

J ry Quaker Rice 

Cakes 245 

Eraqer’s 

Smanth Peanut 

Kutter a 

Pa
d 

as
 

gz
 id
 

ng
 

° ht
e 

TOTAL L491 

%#= based an dry weight 

PROT 

brs 

Li. 4 

Loo 

CARE 

sBree Send 

sd
 

Ot mt 

FAT
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Table S- Dietary Measurement af Data During MAINT Phe hi
 

ui i 

a “y 
Mr wal i & 

CONT CARE PROT 

Eneray kcal) BOGS. tb 2742.6 Sao. S 

f457.6) (S69.68) C93. bo 

Practein ¢#% kcal) Zi. 

Carbohydrate Sa fi. 7 aS 
é 

tm kcal f1.03 C1. 23 clad 

Fact ade mae ig.d 
oa v os *; “ : 
i f Loidia “hl Laka ot 
  

Values are means CSEM3
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Table G- Prescribed Waorkeaut Volume Data During MAINT 

and EXPER Phases 

N 17 

MAINT S5515.6 

Cyd cme: 3 iS See, G2 

EXPER 2781.5 

Cyril ume Coo 7 

Both phases are camputed in volume means as totalvalums For 
o days, Volume=weight lifted Cha? *® number of repetitions 

performed. CSEM2



Fable 7, 

Mm 

Baseline BW 

Chas 

CONT 

m
a
d
 

ia
 

gh
 

Values are means CSE 

CONT = cantral 

7 

fiat. 

Boady Weight 

sm
e 

Mi. 

CAREB= carbohydrate supplemented 

PROT= protein supplemented c] Yas p 

Cianparigan Between Baseline, 

af Subje 

PROT 

mia 

{ ef 

& 

on 
treed Wend 

ser tty + 

f Wd 

i Pxuhlh fF 

Pinca b 

foe 1G)
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Table S&- Reliability data for Bageline and Practice Flat 

Bench Tests 

Pearsan’s Praduct Moment Correlation 

EFeatimate of reliability R=. 796% 

Bwergnificant at Fe, OG)
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Table J- Flat bench performance data far teatal weight 

lifted in the last set of the test 

C 

che
 

NT PROT CARE 

N S ~ 

Total wt. lifted= 

tetal reps tin set 7) 

X wt. lifted in kilegrams 

Baseline 10o95 11i%3 1OG44 

C13S0O, 5) C115.12 C110, 3) 

Pre-test 961 LOO 1117 

C1G0.5) C119. 12 cLid.3) 

Past-test Pood Lo4+6 Lise 

(150.5) C1isy. 13 (110.3) 
  

Values are means (SEM)



  

  

Table 10- Repetitions in last set of flat bench test 

CONT PROT CARB 

N ba & ? 

BASELINE 16.6 13.3 Lt. 4 

C1. 962 1.7392) (1.662 

PRE -TEST 14.6 ig.5 iS.o 

(1.96) 1.793 {1.663 

POST-TEST is 1s 16 

(1.56) (1.73) (1.66) 

Values ar@é mean repetitions at set 7 CSEM).
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FIGURE LEGEND 

Timeline for study. 

Weight lifted during set seven at baseline, 

pre-test and post-test far pratein, 

carboahydrate, and cantroal groups. 

Number of repetitions performed during seat 

7 during baseline, pre-test, and post- 

test pericads for the pratein, carbohdyrate, 

and canmtroal aqroaups.
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 Carbohydrate BuUppleamentkataon I eae 

demangtrated to delay fatique in aerebiec activity (Ceayle et 

al., loo, Costill, ilgeg, Ivy et al., I9eG, Miurcioch @t al., 

L993, Neuffer et al., tlUS’, geintzas et al., i iD>ss, and 

Yaspelkig and Ivy, loo1lo, but recently, same research shows 

that carhohydrate might alec help in anaerebic performance 

Such as multaple bout resistive weight training tlambert @t 

ala, oro. beclybudiider’s regime ceansists af a "mass >
 

building’ phase, where the desired end result is muscle 

Size, and a "cutting phase", where a muscularly defined 

"eure ophyeique 28 abtained from low calorie dieting and 

high intensity training (Newboan @t al., lugs. 

® lot oof bedybuildergs have achi@ved this gqmal of 

Muscle definition through the use af anabolic steroids ar 

thrauch dietary and exercise manipulaticans. Many studies 

have shown the detrimental effects af steroids and their 

neqative impact an the beady, bath shart and lang term 

(Kleiner et al., i134). Because af these effects, many 

giupplement manufacturers recammencd eragenic aids such as 

carbohydrate supplements toa he@élp the athlete perfarm a 

rigercaus workeawt while Ltogesting a low @eneray diet. Scan



studies suqgest that a diet meastly in carbohydrates is 

beneficial to the athlete when undergoing physical activity 

in training for campetition (Mancre et al., i395). It 

a@liows the athlete ta perform their intense training reqime 

while dietind. These findings are prebably what helped ta 

shape the "typical" beadybuilding diets high carboehydrate, 

low fat, amd moderate ta high ain pretein, tea reduce the 

averall beady fat and ta have enough energy ta survive the 

training workouts (¢Sandeval and Heyward, 1391). 

Carbohydrates ar@ an important macronutrient in 

providing eneray te the beady. The availability mat 

carbohydrate can determine the rate of muscle fatique 

(Castill, 13938), This availability is determined by 

exercise intensity, physical canditiening, exercise made, 

enviranmental temperature, amd pre-exercise diet. 

Therefore, maintenance of muscle glycagen is difficult with 

repeated activity and invelves many different factars. 

The type of activity engaged upan has a large bearing 

en the specific metabolic pathway that might accur te 

pravide eneray. In our study, mast of the eneray was 

probably previded by glycolysis, or breaking dewn of stored 

Glucase in the muscle for energy. Thas involved process 

invelves a series of complex chemical reactions that yields 

lactate oar pyruvate, depending on whether the system is
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anaerobic or aerobic. Eventually ATP will be farmed, which 

pravides the energy far muscle cantraction. In heavy 

exercise where lactate preducticon is favored, there is a 

build up af lactate in the muscie, leading ta fatique. 

What this lactate dees is alters the pH in the area, making 

it more acidic which e@ventually alters the c@ellular 

cantractile amd metabolic activity, therefore leading te 

fatique. 

Multiple bout weight training if a high intensity 

intermittent exercise that is usually performed by the 

training badybuilders te achieve muscle size and 

definition. Ags moatec above, availability oaf carbohydrate 

ar glycogen can affect perfarmance (McCartney et al., 

1986). In a study examining multiple-boeut hagh intensity 

training, muscle glycogen may became a limiting source of 

eneray Since ingestion of exagencus carbohydrate enhanced 

performance. They suggested that the mechanism for this 

impravement ainvelved elevation of bleed qlucase levels 

which may spare muscle glyceqen CLambert @et al., iDgL). 

Twenty-two male bodybuilders were randomly divided 

inte qreups af camtral CCONT), carbohydrate supplemented 

qraup CCARB), and the protein supplemented qraup CPROT?. 

Just the CARE and PROT groups were assigned to the diet and 

@Bxvercise prescription in the study. The CONT qroaoup was
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askecd tea record their diet and workout during the time the 

ether qroaups would adhere to specific diets and werkouts. 

The duration of the study was for 11 days, and it was 

breken up ante a & day maintenance period (MAINT), where 

diet and exercise was cantroelled to ensure stabilizatican 

and cangruency amang subjects, and a four day experimental 

phase CEXPER), where the subjects endured a low energy diet 

and the same prescribed rigarcaus workout as performed in 

the MAINT phase. 

The four day EXPER period began immediately after the 

MAINT phase and began with a pre-test on the flat bench. 

Fifteen minutes prior to test performance, the PROT and 

CARE groups were given liquid supplements. The supplements 

were @ither a high pratein aor a high carbohydrate drink. 

The flat bench press test was a multiple bout test 

perfarmed with free weights. It was a 7 get test, at 60% 1 

RM, with decreasing repetitions and 2.5 minutes of rest in 

between @ach set. In the last set the subject was te 

perfarm as many full repetitions as he could. This same 

protecal was used fer all oof the flat bench press tests: 

practice, baseline, pre-test and past -teat, performed 

immediately after the 4 day EXPER phase. 

Results af a repeated measures 2 way Analysis oaf 

Variance CANOVA shawed no siqnificant difference between
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vaepetitians an set 7, amd volume of exercise Ckilograms 

lifted X total repetitions set 7) of the multiple bout flat 

Rench press test and groups (Cp=.05). But, aim examining 

just the averages, there is ai trend for an increase in 

performance from baseline tom pre-test and further at post- 

test in CARE while the opposite trend existed far PROT. 

Although these changes were mot significant, it suggests 

the possibility that another experimental design ceauld 

determine that when the athlete is am a law eneray diet, a 

carbohydrate supplement could help multiple beut training 

perfarmance. Further research 1s needed ten examine 

supplement’s effects oan a loanger bent test (¢> 7 sets). 

Adain, the reason this experiment utilized a 7 se@et test 

because most bodyduilders training for competition perform 

around & sete/boady part (Manore et al., woo). 

The varicus energy saurces that the bady utilizes 

during activity depends an the type af activity, intensity, 

and duration (Costill, i980). In genéral, aerobic activity 

relies mare an muscle glycogen for fuel and anaerabic 

eprint activities rely on phoaphacreatinine. Langer 

duration anaerobic activities, such as the multiple beut 

resistive exercises, rely more heavily an muscle gqlycagen 

for fuel utilization. In eur study, the subjects trained 6 

days/week, S-15 repetitions, for 2-3 sets. In this type of
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training reqime; high intensity and lew duratian, there is 

a larqe dependency an muscle glycogen, yet same research 

states the substrate availability may limit perfarmance 

CLambert @t al., i331. Therefore, in cur study as well as 

Similar research, carbohydrate ingestion is a possible 

factor in meeting the energy demands on exercise. 

With anaerobic activity, exagqencus carbahydrate 

ingestion helps toa spare muscle gqlycogen and therefore 

increase performance time monly in lenger duration anaerabic 

activities. In the present study, carbohydrate ingestian 

started to 3 bcd Scame Cnean-siqnificant) increase in 

repetitions to fatique at the end of a 7 set multiple beut 

flat bench press test. Althaugh muscle gqlycaqen samples 

were not taken, it if thought that carbohydrate ingesticn 

may enhance performance Cat the Yth set), by limiting the 

muscle gqlycoeqen depletion through elevated serum bleed 

levels. This hypothesis wag further seen by data gathered 

by Lambert et al., (1991), and a study canducted by Ball 

State University Cunpublishecd), which beth atate a 

reduction ain muscle glycogen in the later stages ¢7G sets) 

of multiple bout weight training exercise. This miaqht 

explain why there was no significant difference found in 

the data fram cur study. Im Lambert et al. cCivold, they 

utilized a 15 set test, as opposed to aur 7 get test. The
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15 set test might allow for more glycogen depletion than 

the 7 set teat, thereby increasing the demand mr 

carbohydrate as a fuel. 

Sa the issue ain whether carbohydrate ingestion is 

helpful to resistance performance might fall te the volume 

of traimnmina. Im a& typical bedybuiider’s “cutting” training 

Wir ket (high repetiticans and sets, and lower weight 

leads), carbohydrate might be beneficial in perfearming this 

type of workout, But when the training becomes higher in 

weiqht and lewer in sets and repetitions, carheahydrate 

ingestican might nat have an effect oan performance time. 

Typically, the bodybuilder training for ao caompetitian 

performs & sets per muscle group (¢Manore et al., 1955). 

Thereby explaining the 7 set test used an omur study. 

However, since a full workout dees multiple sets af varicus 

lifts, a bodybuiider’s workout meets the above criteria for 

carbohydrate ingestion having an effect an performance. 

The importance of muscle qlycaqgen Sparing if important 

in multiple bout resistive training, but there is anather 

factor which might cantribute to fatique. When subjects 

underga ai law calorie diet, especially if the diet is low 

im carbohydrates, the body may produce ketones, which cause 

the bloacad te be very acidic. This acidity in the bleod can 

inhabit glycelysis and reduce the rate of ATP formatican,



thereby promoter earlier mugcle fatique (Greenhaff et al., 

1937-1994). 

Guestians might arise to whether weight loss alane 

seemed ta affect performance. Although our study shawed ma 

Significant weight loss in the experimental qroups, it is 

difficult to state whether weight loss affects oaverail 

physical performance. Ag stated above, it appears that the 

changes that can came fram low energy dieting affect 

multiple bout resistance performance (depleted qlycagen, 

lower @eneraqy intake, @etc..3, mot the weight loss itself. 

Timing of carbohydrate ingestion areatly affects it’s 

usefulness aim delaying fatique. Our study gave the 

subjects 1.25 q of glucose polymer 15 minutes pricr te ? fu 

set flat bench press test. In a study comducted by Lambert 

et ala, Cloglo, 1 gq of Qlucase polymer was given 

immediately before and .17 gq of solution was given every 

fifth set thereafter of 15 set leq extension exercise. Sc 

it appears from the research above, that glucose polymer 

shauld be given every Sth toa 7th set af resistance 

performance to show same change in performance. 

Research Implications 

The goal of a competitive bodybuilder training for 

campetitiaon is ta get as muscularly defined as possible. 

The way in which this goal is achieved is by utilizing a
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lew energy diet in combination with a high intensity 

training reqime. In order for these athletes ta perform 

the desired training volume while ingesting a low ameaunt of 

eneray, carbohydrate was shown in one study ta aid in 

affsetting time to fatique during multiple bout resistive 

training ¢Lambert et al., Topas. Fram the data presented 

in the present study, carbohydrate ingestion af 1.25 g/kg 

ef body weight given 15 minutes prior ta a multiple bant 

resistive training test, appeared ta have na significant 

effect on fatique in subjects whoa are cansuming a low 

energy diet, yet there was a trend far the CARE group te 

increase in performance compared to pre-test than the other 

aqraups after the law energy phase. 

Sa fram a practical standpeint, carbohydrate 

cansumptian may have benefit for the performance of higher 

Set Multiple beat Yesigstive training when there is 

depletion of muscle glycogen. Narmally, it is likely that 

carbohydrate beverage ingestion cansumed before a power ar 

strength type of weight training pregqram, will nat have the 

Same beneficial effects as performing ar endurance 

YeESistance pragram (C27 sete). 

Recammendatioans for Future Research 

After campiling the data frem this study, the 

researchers noticed same possible areas far expansion and



further research. It was assumed that muscle gqlycaqden 

levels would be reduced after a low energy diet. If muscle 

biepsies were taken, it would be possible toa determine 

glycageri depletican patterns ancl determine whether 

carbohydrate cansumption affects the depletion af this 

field. 

Qne of the major drawbacks toa this study was that the 

supplements were too different in taste, appearance and 

sm@liloto make at ai double blind study. The pratein 

supplement alga caused a let of camments fram the subjects. 

All seven of the subjects in the PROT group complained 

about the taste and oder of the supplement. Two subjects 

stated that they felt nauseous and one subject actually 

vamited. Therefere, the data fram this subject was nat 

analyzed in this study. Tf this supplement could be made 

toa taste and smell better, and lack more like the 

supplement given ta the CARB group, same of these problems 

can be avoided. 

Although trends were seen in increased performance 

with carbohydrate ingestion, the diet and test aqiven in 

this study gave no siqnificant changes at the last set of 

the test. If the test were longer in duration, ¢>7 sets, 

it would be interesting tea note any change in performance 

that might occur. Lambert et al., Cla919, used a 15 set



test, but they did net put the subjects through ai law 

energy diet pericd. Sa possibly same significant changes 

could be seen if the test were longer in the low calorie 

phase Cloanger than 4+ days?, and the performance test 

included more sets and beady parts. A test that included a 

several muscle groups performed 3 to Y sete per aqroup, 

would be mare ain keeping with a typical bedybuilders'’s 

training reutine and would be lander in duraticn. Ariat her 

interesting area for further research would be to dma a 

Similar test an varies muscle graups., The bench press 

utilizes fairly smaller muscles than am exercise such a 

squats, which utilizes several large muscle gqraups. Since 

smaller muscles tend to fatigue quicker because they 

cantain less muscle glycagen than larger muscles, it would 

be anteresting tom s@e haw the larger muscles fatigue in 

relation ta supplement ingestican. 

In additicn te alterations in the performance test, 

making changes in the diet might result in same different 

effects. This study wasn relatively shart ain time cil 

days), with a low energy diet of only four days. The EXPER 

Phase shewecd mo siqnificant change in body weight, sa, ait 

wattle) be anteresting te see if a lenger low energy phase 

wollld effect performance. A longer diet time would then be 

mare v@alistic to what ai bedybuilder does ain actual



preparation for campetitican. 

Anert her issue that arose with this study was 

cancerning subject selectican. ALthough all 22 subjects met 

the criteria for being in the study, same af the athletes 

performed mare of a powerlifting routine, higher weight and 

lawer repetitians. Wher it came time far them toa perfarm 

the 7 set flat bench test, these athletes were unable ta 

camplete the entire 69 repetitions during the G sets. 

ah
 After Several trials ¢ the flat bench test they did 

imprave performance, yet they still did nat camplete the 

full test. Tf the athletes routinely per formed 

weightlifting routines that were higher in repetitions and 

lawer ino weight, they could perform the designated flat 

bench test. Therefore, ait would be beneficial tea eather 

chase subjects whoa had previously performed weightlifting 

reutines similar to the performance test, ar te train the 

subjects ta lift a lower weight, higher repetition werkeut 

for i-2 weeks price to the performance test. 

In ceanceclusion, there are still many unanswered 

questions cancerning dietary supplements in bodybuilding. 

There is ac much unfounded information and rumors about how 

carbohydrates affect physical performance that the more 

research and anfermation that can be gathered, the mare 

these athletes can be cearrectly informed.
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Miz THODOL OGY



Selection of Subjects 

The Subjects selected for this study were volunteer 

males ages 19 to 3S, gathered fram area gyme in Blacksburg, 

Virginia. They had all been lifting for a minimum maf one 

year, iol times/week, for 60 minutes a Segsion, Tor the 

purpose of muscle development. Their average percentage oaf 

body fat was Le.G4 ¢+1.059), a mean body weight af 84.3 

f+,2) ka. All subjects denied previous use of steroids — 

during their history of werghtiifting. 

The @ubjects were screened before the experiment began 

for any metabolic, cardiac or mrthopedic disarders that 

waltld hinder their performance/health during the study. 

Even though the study was approved by Virginia Tech 

Tnetituticonal Board for Research om Human Subjects, the 

subjects were informed of risks and asked ta sign an 

informed cansent after they were informed af the risks of 

participaticn. 

a | ampling 
The subjects in the two experimental aqraups, PROT 

mn=7), and CARE (n=7), were randomly assiqned ta these 

qraups. The remaining @ight Subjects were put inte the 

camtral group (CONT). Two af the sub jecte Cl in PROT and 

loan CARE) were dropped from the stucly due ta tack of sel? 

“peported campliance ta the low energy diet. 

General Methodology 

The study beqan with a general meeting ta @xplain the
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study and ta determine the subject's taompatibility for the 

study. The subjects were told that the study lasted far 

@leven days and that they would need to be acheduled far 

@ight visits. The first day began with determining one 

1 repetition maximums for all the exercises that were ta be 

cane an the prescribed workout. Days two and three were 

practice days an the flat bench, while days four through 

six (MAINT? were when the subjects started the prescribed 

Work-muts and maintenance diete. On cay seven, the 

Hs sub jects came in for a flat bench pre-test and began their 

firet day of lew calorie dieting. On days @ight threaugh 

ten CEXPER), the subjects showed up for daily faced pick wp. 

Then om the last day af the study, the subjects performed 

their post-test flat bench press test. A mare detailed 

explanatian will follew an what activity each day 

cantained. 

The CONT group dees mat follew this gchedule. During 

the MAINT and EXPER phases, the CONT group records their 

owe diet and workout, and just performs the flat bench 

teats an the desiqnated days.



Selection of Criterian Seores 

The dependent measure investiqated im this study was 

the tetal mumber of repetitions performed at the last set 

af the test, and tatal volume Ckhilograms lifted*total 

repetitions in set seven? performed an the flat bench 

tt
t 

Hi
 

c
r
 

= multiple bout bench press tes 

Evoerimental Procedures 

PRE-MAINTENANCE PHASE 

Day i- Gne Repetition Maximums 

ne the first day of the experiment, the subjects 

arrived at the free weight roam of the University Gym and 

Wire palred with an examiner toa determine their one 

repetition maximums ¢1] RM? on all the lifts to he performed 

during the prescribed warkaut. These exercises included 1 

RM Jifts ons supine bench press 

incline bench press 

tricep cable pushdewns 

tricep dumbbell kickbacks Crignhnt and left) 

Supine tricep extensian 

lat pulldawns 

bent over t-bar rows 

leg curl 

leq press 

leg extension 

military sheulder press 

dumbbell side lateral deltoid raise 

dumbbell frant lateral deltoid raise 

dumbbell rear lateral deltoid raise 

preacher curl 

comcentrated dumbbell curl ¢right and left: 

Five repetition maximums were perfarmed on exercises that 

Were cameidered unsafe ta da TT RM’ as mn, These included 

nar shruqs, and standing calf raises. equate, etraLraght 

lor & RM were then calculated to determine Percentages af
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the @xEYCcLSe prescription, See Appendix B, paqe Li. 

Day 2- Practice One 

Cin day =, the subjects were measured far height, 

weight, percentage of bady fat, and performed the 

multiple bout flat bench test, The test was performed an 

free werght bench at BOX of their 1 RM and canpisted of: 

SET il- 18 Repetiticane 

fac Minhas rest) 

SET 2- 15 Hepetitians 

feed Minutes rest) 

SET G- Le Repetitions 

C2.0 minutes rests 

SET 4¢- 10 Repetitions 

(2.0 Minutes rests 

SET S- 8 Repeti tions 

(2.5 minutes rest) 

SET &- & Repeti tions 

2.5 Minutes rest) 

SET 7- as tany ‘pepetitians as the subjects cam pertfarm tea 

full extension 

ot
e 

ct
 

a Full repetitions were verified by an infrared beam set at 

the sub ject’s full arm extension length. The practice 

SeSSiLan was performed ta offset any effect that might 

mccur fram the subjects learning the test protmcal. 

Day 3- Baseline 

At the anset of thig visit, the subjects were taught 

peartians and exchanges and haw te recard these during the 

follewing three days in the maintenance diet phase of the 

experiment, based an the American Diabetes Association 

Diabetic Exchange Diet. They were allen given record sheets 

to recard this information an as well as memecngqraphed 

Sheets explaining what @ach exchange group was ti.e@. bread,



milk, vegetable, meat, fruit, and fatid and the amcunt 

aft food that camprises one exchange, see Appendix b, bp. 

Lis. Then, the sub jects performed their secand flat bench 

test as, known as the baseline test, as described earlier 

im the bext. 

MAINT PHASE 

Days 1-3 - Maintenance Diet 

BDurang these three days the eubjects did net see the 

ivaminmers lsut the CARE and PROT groups follewed & diabetic 

exchange ciet based on SS kcal/kq of body weight (CShx 

carbohydrate, GOA fat, LSA proteind, as well as adhering te 

the three days of their prescribed workout. A sample 

@xchange diet based an 7O kq af body weight was 

BREAD 10 

MEAT - <4 

VEGETABLES- & 

FRUIT- 7 

MILKE- 3 

PAT -7 

During these days ma alcohol or tobacco consumption was 

allowed. They subjects were alea asked toa recard their 

daily exchange intake an the forms provided. 

The workout prescribed ta the subjects follows a three 

day rotation of: 

Day i- legs, calves, biceps, abdeminals, cycling 

Day ¢- back, chest, abdaminals, and cycling 

Day G- haulders, triceps, ahbdeminals, and cycling 

Day ¢- rest, just perform bench presse test 

Exercises were performed at GS-7O% | RM, for three ta four 

sets at 8-15 repetitions. Biking was performed for 0 

minutes on a stationary bicycle at a target heart rate
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based aon age predicted maximum. The subjects were asked te 

verify their workoeute by recording each repetitian 

- ‘ ear ham ger formcamgd om @ach @xercise, 6262 Appendix BH, p.iko-iee. il
i 

The camtrol group (CONT?) were asked ta record their 

@xerciee and dietary intake during these three days ang tim 

report oan day * for pre-testing, after a le hour fast and 

mato owerking mut for If hours before their appaintment time. 

EXPER PHASE 

Day 1- Pre-Tests 

All subjects began the test with fasting for 12 hours 

and mato performing any activity for 1@ heures oefore the 

flat bench test. Again, mo tebacco or alcohol comsumptian 

was Allowed during this geriod. When the subjects arrived 

to the examiners they returned their completed farm fram 

the three day maintenance days CCONT group included). They 

were then weighed ta determine if they were weight stable 

and gaven their supplemental drink (PROT and CARE groups 

enly? LS minutes pricr toa performing the multiple bout flat 

bemch press teat. ih
e HE
 

The PROT greup received a high pratein shake with 

Water blended with ilce cubes im a blender. The amount 

given was based oon kg of body weight and the breakdown wags 

vw Real/vkg 

1.2 QQ pratein/ka 

O g carbohydrate 
O g fat 

The CARE group received a similar drink with water, 

although the differences among the two supmlements in terms
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af taste, amell and appearances made it impossible to have 

a deuble bland study. The amaunt given was alae based on 

kgoaf bady werght and included: 

~ keal/kaq 

O pratein 

a ated q carbohydrate /kaq 

The canmterel group Simply performed the flat bench test 

after weighing im. After perforning the test, the PROT and 

CARB groups received their food for the day which wae pre 

Their dietary intake for 
t a

e
 ih oy
 

id £ “Treasured am an @electbramic 

the following four days consists af Bl kcal/kg of body 

Wight, SSA fram carbohydrates, S24 from fate, and SO” fram 

protean. & sample diet included: 

BREARFAST~ catmeal 
LUNCH} rice and tuna fish 
DINNER- spaghetti and tamata sauce 
SNACK - peanut butter and rice cakes 

The subjects were asked ta mat add or delete any part 

mf their cdiet. They were allowed as much water as bhey 

wanted, artificial sweeteners, diet drinks, and dry herbe 

and pices. For mere details on the diet, see Table «4. 

They alsa recerded their daily cansumptien on 

the provided sheets anc performed the same three day 

restation of @xercise as was given during the thre 

naintenance days. it shauld be moted that on the tesbing 

days (pre and pesti, the PROT and CARE groups did mot 

it
i perform any ¢ Pa “eyrcise except the flat bench test, ea that 

this data gathered fram this test would mat be affected by
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Any @x@rcise perfarmed an that day. 

The canmtral group was asked ta recard their diets and 

workouts for the mext four days until they arrived for 

their powt-teat. 

Days 2-4 -Food Pick Up 

During theese three days, the CARE and PRCT subjects 

arrvyived for daily weigh ins, food, and camtinued their 

prescribed workoute on their own. The camtroad group 

cantinued recarding their cwn diete and workouts. 

Day 11- Post-Test 

Before arrival for the post tests, all subjects were 

in a le heur fasted etate, didn't exercise far 18 hours 

priar toa their appointment, and didn’t ceamsume any tabacen 

mt
s 
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fam
 ay ry hours before testing. They returned 

their proper log forms, get weighed and then performed the 

flat bench presse test. Upom completion af the flat bench 

teat, the subjects were Given A&A questionn@ivre asking them 

if they felt the supplement helped/hindered their 

perfarmance in any way (Prot anc CARE greups aonly?d, and if 

they thought they knew the campositian of the beverage they 

Carnsumecd . 

Research Degiaqn ancl Statistical Procedures 

The experimental design was a two-way factorial. 

Analysie af volume of @xercise in set seven and 

repetbabions of last set, were performed on A repeated 

mengsure Aanalysia of Variance CANOVAaI, with the alpha level
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a a aT Diet was analyzed and averaged over a three 

day period and then analyzed for differences in @neray, anc 

MAacrOnUutr Lent intakes among groups using a repeated 

measures ANOVA, po = OS. Analysis of bedy weaght changes 

Was alec performed using a repeated two way ANOVA. Thies 

dependent variables for volume ancl repetitions performed at 

ct
 

i dome@asgures two way ANOVA, with an a@&ipha leved = ,O8, repeat
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INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS 

DIET AND WETGHT LIFTING PROTOCOLS 

IXERCISE TESING FORMS 
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DATA SHEET 

De iE) ii
 

  

Gody Weight: 

Body Heights 

Cita 

oP seep aren og 

PAs 

wan
t 

% : aime 

Techmician 

lbs. 

inches 

Training Target Heart Rates: bom 

Skinfold Measurements: 

Chests 

Abadcanen: 

Thighs 

Sum of measurement 

2 of bodyfat 

“a
e 

Mitt 
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INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR 1 RM DETERMINATION 

1) The subject should warm up with one set af B-10 

repetitions with approximately (40-502 ofperceivec 

max. ld. 

2) After approximately a minute of rest and 
stretching, the subject ¢hauld perform ane set af o-5 
reps with A&A weight approximately (60-004 af perceived 

Maximum) . 

t After annther minute of r@st and etretching, have 

the subject perfarm 3-4 one rep maximal attempts 
¥, Tee + 

apDaAcec BO-hO SeCancds aparh for rest, 

o Tre last succes 

extengian/sflexiaand as recorded as the subject’ s 

RM im that particular lift. 

   
efully executed Lifted weight ¢full 

i.
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DATA FOR LRN LIFTS 

Sul jects Date: 

i RMA 

SUPINE BENCH PRESS 

INCLINE BENCH PRESS 

DIRS hl 

CABLE PUBSHDOWN 

KICKBACKS 2 

1.3 

SUPINE TRICEP EXTENSION 

FULL “UPS EW 

LAT PULLDOWNS 

GENT-OVER ROWS 

LEG CURL 

ar Tress tte 

i 

ise ae 

ix eS fa — 

& m WS case 
Teese ON 

SQUATS ¢S RM 7oe Ccal 

LEG PRESS 

LEG EXTENSION 

CALF RAISES ¢S RM) FOR 

MILITARY PRESS 

SIDE LATERAL RAISE 

FRONT LATERAL RATSE 

REAR LATERAL RAISE 

SHRUGS ¢S RPM anes 

PREACHER CURL 

MONG. DUMBBELL CURL Ro 

LRM? = 

FORE 

wy yee 
fA 

cal 

JRL = fa
e 

ae
, 

foal 

LRM = 

ony 
tr A 

~ eo BF ae 
Jed fn
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EXPLANATION OF STUDY 

During the mext few days we will ask that you 

came in ote perform & flat bench press teat. This is 

the same test that you will perform during the vt 

experiment week. We want you to give yoaur maximum 

effort for each test in order tao get the best results 
fram the gtudy. 

Durand the G cays of the study we will ask you tea 

recard EVERYTHING you eat and drink an the proavided 

TOMS « Thig includes supplements, tea, coffee, etc. 

Alea, we will ask you to recard any exercise that you 

perfoarmnm curing this time, from running ta any weight 

lifting that you do. We da ask, that you limit your 

aerobic activaty ¢1.68. running, cycling, @tc.3 ta ne 

more that GO minutes, G-+ times/week. This ie ta 

ensure that all subjects stay basically at the same 

activity lavel. Again we will pravide you with the 

farms toa recard these activities. During the 

myvperiment week, you will be asked to come in tw 

Separate marnangs for the flat bench press teat. Ne 

agk that befeare yau came in ta be tested that you 

DON? T EAT ANYTHING FOR if HOURS BEFORE YOUR 

APPOINTMENT AND THAT YOU DON’T EXERCISE FOR 18 HOURS 

BEFORE YOUR APPOINTMENT. The times of these tests are 
listed an your schedule sheet. Your dietary and 

exercise lags will be collected an the last day you 

cone im ta be tested. 

If you have any questions or cancerns during the 

study, plg@ase cantact one af the examiners.
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INSTRUCT TONS 

Led 

Make sure specify which 

and at what ama 

repetitions you 

So Please FLL cut 

Lie 

FILLING 

LOG 

GOUT WORKOUT “OR 

AND 

are performing 

number of 
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went and the 

that get. 

wnt oof 
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rams, time, and muscle groups 
exercising during workout. 
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Mark & 
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Lf 

Da? ot 
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Gen 

ACTAVGA 

this time 

cub es in 

YOU 84 perlence 
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D 1 yn 1 a r ¥ 
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th 

in 

in 

dietary 

dietary 

Wine kek 

st amounts 

List 
» TUM, 

any #ernbic activity you 

Swimming, biking, @tc.ad. 

Clude the duration and intensities 

ties, Alen, please remember te 

to GO main. G+ times/week, 

abnmarmal discamfoarts 

then list these 

my 

Py 

any 
bre 

L-Eoan 

day 4-7 an 

for Days 

aheeta far 

af frome 1/2 i 
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WORKOUT LOG 

xePlease be gure ta ainclude any aerabic act. an 

Log, but lamit ib te 30 min. #*® 
MAKE 5 

DAY I: 

TIME OF WOREQUT: 

BODY PARTCS) LIFTING: 

Exercices wt / rep wh fren wh / rer wh / ren wt / reg 

COMMENTS s 

DAY i: 

TIME OF WORKOUT: 

BODY PARTCS> LIFTING: 

Exercise Wit / rep wte/rTep owhs rep wt/rep Wh / ren 

COMMENTS s
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NARI = #¢Please be cure toa list 

any aercbic acivaity, Out 

limit time tm 3O minutbesre* 

DAY ws 

TIME OF WORKEQUTs 

BODY PART CS) LIFTING: 

Exercises wh/rep owbh/reop owt/rep wt/ren wt/rep 

COMMENTS s 

DAY +4 

Gs 

REPORT TO WMH 2a AT FOR TESTING... Bon’t 

Workout For 18 Hours Before The Test & don’t eat 

anything for 12 hours before your appointment
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WORECUT Lom 

ase he gure to include any aerebic act. in 

GLE Lt tm GO min. #* 

2 
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Le leg, tut 

NAME s 

DAY ‘: 

TIME OF WORKGUT: 

BODY PART CS) LIFTING: 

EM@rcises wi/frep  owt/rep wt/rep owt rep wt/rep 

COMMENTS : 

DAY 5: 

TIME OF WORKOUT: 

BODY PART(C&S2 LIFTING: 

fuercise wh / rep wh #7 eo wie fyen wt fren wet fee 

COMMENTS :
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NAME: BEF lease be sure toa List 

any Serobie acivaty, but 

Limit time to SO minutes see 

DAY 7: 

TIME QF WORKOUT: 

BODY PART(CS) LIFTING: 

bvercises wt/freo owt/ren wkherren wt/rep wt/rep if
 

COMMENTS : 

DAY 8: 

REPORT TO WMH 230 AT FOR TESTING... Dan’ t 

Workout For 18 Hours Befare The Test ® dan’t eat 

anything for 12 hours before your appointment
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DIETARY LOG 
NAME: 
DAY 1 

BREAKFAST : 
Fasc ATTA 

LUNCH: 

Foc Amaunit 

DINNER: 
Forme Amount 

SNACKS 

cnc Amant 

We ¥ 

Prepared     

Wary 

epared Py         

Way 

  

Wa a 

Prepared
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EAPLANATION QF STUDY 

This study demands an intense amount of your 
cancentration and time for a very brief pericad. 

During the mext few days, we will ask you to come in 

and perform what is koown as "One Repetition Maximum" 

test oor | RM for all the @xercises you will be 

ner farcming during this study. After this infoaormatian 

LS Gathered you will re@c@ive a prescribed workeanut 

FE
 telling you EXACTLY what wseercine toe do and hew tao de 

= ob
 

The @xperinent oha mf bre mtuchy wili be divided 

into a "maintenanice” phase and an dieting phase. The 

  

    
   

ae Willi jlaat three days. The dieting 

Will last 4 days Detailed explanations of ®acn 

phase i6 ancluded below, 

pu Fe oe oe 

FOr ASE 

MATNTENANCE DAYS 

The purpese of the three maintenance days are tr: 

Le ensure thay you dan’t gain or loose weight 

io ogptart everybody on the same type of diet 

The @¢@rcises you are ta perform during these 
three days is listed in your packet under Exercise 
Pretoacal Cdays l-3). Please perform these exercises 
in the order listed and check off @xercises performed 

am the @xercise prateacal sheet. Piease DO NOT delete 

or add any exercises to this list. If you have 

prathlems with one of the exercises or feel that your 

workout meeds adjustment, call Lynette C9ei1-9S52)., 

These campleted sheets will be collected aon day 4, 

When you came in for your flat bench teet., It is 

important that you DO NOT EXERCISE FOR 18 HOURS, AND 

NOT EAT FOR i2 HOURS EEFORE THE TEST. 

The diet you will tbe follewing during these three 

days is based on & diabetic exchange system. This 

type of system functions om a per serving basis rather 

than amount of calories. Please follow the prescribed 

exchange diet given te you for the three maintenance 

days and recerd what you G@atoon the provided farm. 

These formas will be collected at the end af your three 

tart the dieting 
o the @enel a 

memioaqraphed sheets an cetermining an exchange or ask 
coe of the examiners if you have any problems or 

Questions cancerning the diet. 

wbeintenvance days, betare you 
t a

E
 

r 
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e phasetday $$). You may refer i
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Davy io: BEEP lease dan’ t 

add fdelete 

MARTE s Sets, reps, had t na § 

Shaulderar Triceps 

Military Frias es eos 

Side Lateral Raises 

Cehoulderas oa lee 

Front Lateral Raises : leerl& 

mar Laberal Raises 
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1 

sLitangs mn perio 

Ssh r LicpSs 2 ti L& 

Tricep Cable FPushdowns a eon lS 

Triceps Eirekbacks 

Cclumbbed do wle@ach arm jeri 

Tricep Extensions 

Clying using E-Z curl 

bar ro beeris 
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 Cycling for GO min. at heart rate 
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Day be 

OO NOT EXERCISE FOR 18 HOURS BEFORE ° 

REPORT TO LAB FOR FLAT BENCH PRESS YE STING, 

ery 
cey 

UR APPT, Y 

(MARE SURE YOU DOW’ T EAT ANYTHING FOR Le HOURS 

TESTING: 

TIME 

BEFORE 

¥
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MAINTENANCE 
Your Diet Prescription iss 

meat milk 

bread fruit 

fat al
 iG iy
 ~~
 

tu
t wr
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ea
r 

we)
 

eo ~ Lb
 

Please mate the fFollewing guidelines of exchanges: 

Yon
els

 

i mt
 

it
 

r pee
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i
 e@xchange= 1/2 cup of cere@al, grain, or pasta 

Loounce of «a bread product 

Lome. meat 
Lome. ¢ 
tft cup canned tuna 

1 meat e@xchange= 
be mee ey gee gent 
Paks ic coin 

l vegetable exchanges L/S cup cocked vegetables ar 

veqetable juice 

Lo cup of raw vegetables 

juice 

L/f4 cup of dried fruit 

lo milk @xchange= 1 cup milk 

Soounces of manfatYolain yoqurt 

fat exchange= 1 tep. ail, butter, margarine ar 

NAY OMNALSe 

lL tablespoon diet margarine ar diet 

mayoannalse 

’ tablespocns af Scur cream 

1 tablespoon salad dressing 

po
e 

rs
 

free facods= unlimited amcaunts 

hero GeaGanings, Sugar 8ub., mustard, 

Yineqdar dist eadas, coffee, bea 

pickles, leman/lime juice 

manmstick pan soray 

If you Nave a question about a food categary, ples 

follow your enclosed mamiagraphed sheets, or cantac 
one af the examiners. 
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MAINTENANCE DIET RECORD 

DAY NAME: 
  

1: 

breakfast 

OD 
SERVINGS EXCHANGE: 

Louch 

FOUD 

SERVINGS EXCHANGE : 

Dinner 

FOOD 
SERVINGS EXCHANGE « 

Smack 

FOMD 

SERVINGS EXCHANGE



Names Tames 

Dates 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR TESTING 

Please reapart ta Roam 230, War Memorial Hall at the 
above date and time. You will be invealved in the 
performance flat bench test and the moaacd state test. 
Pleage come prepared by: 

$. 

1) Wearing clathes you can work out in 

wi Bet eating anything for le hours before yeu 

gecheduled appointment 

re
t 

e
d
 ~ Net @xercasing FOR Le HOURS beteare arriving tea 

YOUr appoantment
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FLAT BENCH PRESS TEST 

Name: Tests 

Practi/Bace/’ Pre’ Post 

Dates: 

TL s 

Flat Bench Preaans LRMs los. 

Weight at GO% IRM ibe. 

SET 1: 18 Reps. RPE 

SET 2: iS Reps. RPE: 
  

SET gs: ie Reps. RPE 
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LOW CALORTE DIETING PHASE 

The purpose af this phase is toa mimic the type of 

diet a tbedybuilder would cansume in preparatian for 

campetabicn. Thie phase will last 4 days during which 

you will be asked te came in EVERY marning ta receive 

your daily food. We asked that you follow our 

iMSstructians in preparing and eating this food and 

that you comsume only the food that 2s civen te you 

The workoauwh during this time correlates tea 

days 4A through & an your 
MS oe 

Yl Will matice that an days 

weorkooib frub instead are a 

  

sy cige praotacal pees f 
amd oye cam’ a have tm 

  

bea come into the lab te 
   perform the Tlat bench press test. in these days 

please DON’T EAT ANYTHING FOR Le HOURS beds mre yy” 
1@ HOURS tb Li 

“ 
. 

oP ee iy we 

sal [ [ Ld 1 { } t iT t Gs mM t 1 i 1 pis ¥ It i wl b tl i "7 T al Mm } + ke C | I | ° a \ j 

bees | Ltaeal ¢ BEFORE the test. Inatructions for the 

Will be given ta you am testing day. 

If you @xperience and pain or disceamfort during 

this study please dan't hesitate te alert one af the 
examiners of your problem.
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Military Press 

Side Lateral Raises 

fahoulders 3 4 
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rh wigs = l2-is 

Tricep Cable Pushdawns ea ODS 

Tricep Kickbacks 

tCdumbbel 1) eleach arm Terie 

Tricep EX GENS Fans 

flying using E-Z curl 

sar} = Le-15 

Crunches ef wha 

Stationary Cycling for GO min. at heart rate of 

pn 

COMMENTS s 

Dery Els 
Pa 

DO NOT EXERCISE ¢for 18 hours befere your appt. tbimes, 

REPORT TO LAB FOR FLAT BENCH PRESS TESTING. 
(MARE SURE YOU DON'T EAT ANYTHING Le HOURS BEFORE 
TESTING? 

BEERERSREEEET OC Gs amportant that you follow this 

Warkout and dacument this warkeout am the eraets 

provided until the end of the study. PLEASE BOG NOT Do 

ANY ADDITIONAL EXERCISES OR DELETE ANY OF THE 

PRESCRIBED EXERCISES LISTED ABOVE, For Gomme reasan if 

You doa mab da tne @xact repebitian ar set listed 

agave, please explain why in the space provided at the 

end of @ach workauta, EERKES
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The food given 

YTHING you shoule 

caloric beverages). 
food preparatian and Dd 

foods. If you experienc 
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Your diet 
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TUNA FISH AND TOMATO SAUCE ARE FPERISHABLE FOODS. THEY 

NEED TO BE REFRIGERATED IMMEDIATELY AFTER RECEIVING 

THEM. DO NOT EAT THEM IF THEY HAVE BEEN OUT FOR 

LONGER THAN ONE HOUR. 

LOW CALORIE DIET CHECE~-OFF 

Please check off the food after you have eaten 

them. Ailsa, add any beverages, seasonings, or 

permitted food that yau consumed with that meal. 

DAY 

BREAKFAST 

Oatmeal 

Beverage (Specify) 

Gther ¢Specify? 

LUNCH 

Tuna Fish 
Rice 

Beverage (Specify) 

Other ¢Specify?) 

DINNER 

Spaghetti 

Tamata sauce 

Beverage (Specify?) 

Other ¢Specify) 

SNACE 

Peanut Butter 

Rice Cakes 

Reverage (Specify) 

Other (Specify: 

COMMENTS
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COOKING GQATMEAL 

Stoavetap 

13 Star the package of mats inte cups of briskly 

bailing water. 

“) Cook thig mixture for 1 minute, stirring 

mccasianally. 

2) Cover; remave fram heat. Let stand until desired 

caneistency. 

Microwave 

13 Combine cups of water with the catmeal in a 

microwavable dish. 

23 Micrawave on high for 1 il/2 - 2 minutes 

2) Remove and mix well . 

PLEASE DO NOT ADD ANY EXTRAS TO YOUR OATMEAL SUCH AS 

SUGAR, RAISINS, ETC.. CINNAMON [TS GkAY, AND YOU CAN 

ABD ARTIFICIAL SWEETENER IF YOU WANT, BUT NO SUGAR. 

COOKING RICE 

ptoveteap 

1) Measure cups of water; bring tea a boil 

2) Stir rice inte water; remeve from heat 

3) Let rice stand until all water is abserbed, Carcund 

oS minutes) 

Microwave 

13s Cambine cups of water and rice in microwavable 

dish. 

2) Microwave on hiqh for 2-3 min. or until water 

bails. 

DO NOT ADD ANY EXTRAS TO RICE (Such as Butterd, EXCEPT 

DRY SPICES SUCH AS PEPPER, BASIL, ETC. 

COOKING SPAGHETTI 

Stevetap 

1) Bring 2-3 quarts of water to beil. 

2) Add spaghetti; stir to separate 

G2 Boil spaghetti uncevered far about 9-1 minutes? 

4) Drain and serve immediately. 

DO NOT ADD ANY EXTRAS TO THE SPAGHETTI EXCEPT FOR THE 

PROVIDED TOMATO SAUCE. YOU MAY ADD DRY SPICES ¢BRasil, 

Tarraqan, Pepper?) BUT NO CHEESES QR OTHER EXTRAS.



Appendix C 

INFORMED CONSENT 
HUMAN SUBJECT FORM 
MEDICAL SCREENING FORM
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REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF RESEARCH PROPOSAL 

IN THE DIVISION OF HPER 

Submitted to 

Charles Baffi, Ph.D. 

Chairman, Division Human Subjects Committee 

By 

Janet Walberg-Rankin, Ph.D., Lynette Poland, 

Tina Randall 

Co-investigators 

TITLE: 

Bodybuilders and Low Calorie Diets: The Effects 

Carbohydrate Supplementation on Muscle Endurance 

Perception of Fatigue 

JUSTIFICATION OF PROJECT: 

The purpose of this project is to determine 

of dietary supplement given to bodybuilders ona 

reduction diet (similar to what they would do to 

of 

and 

{£ the type 

weight 

prepare for 

a competition) will affect (1) muscle endurance on multiple- 

bout resistance exercises, and (2) psychological 

perception of effort. Bodybuilders training for 

status and 

a 

competition attempt to maintain their large muscle mass 

while reducing body fat to minimal levels. One of the
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methods these athletes use in order to lose body fat is 

caloric restriction in addition to an intense dally workout. 

When consuming such low calorie diets, bodybuilders often 

feel fatigued, irritable, hungry and are generally unable to 

perform as well during training sessions (Costill, et al, 

International Journal of Sports Medicine, 1988: 9 pages l1- 

18). We would like to test the possible benefits of two 

(carbohydrate or protein) dietary supplements taken just 

prior to a resistance weight training lifting session. We 

hypothesize that the carbohydrate supplement will improve 

both the performance of a lifting session and reduce the 

perception of effort during exercise. This is suggested by 

evidence showing increased endurance and decreased 

perception of fatigue in individuals using carbohydrate 

supplements during aerobic exercise. . Historically, 

carbohydrate supplements have been discounted as useful for 

anaerobic exercise, such as resistance weight training, 

since body carbohydrate stores are not depleted and 

therefore not thought to be limiting. However, since 

carbohydrate stores are reduced by caloric restriction, this 

nutrient may be limiting in athletes doing anaerobic work 

while dieting for weight loss. Results of this study would 

be beneficial to weightlifters, and especially bodybuilders 

preparing for a competition. If a carbohydrate supplement
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enhances their mental performance and psychological status, 

it may help improve the quality of their workouts. 

PROCEDURES: 

Subjects will include approximately 24 experienced male 

weightlifters from 18 to 25 years of age recruited from the 

Virginia Tech campus and surrounding areas. They will be 

screened for contraindications to weight loss and multiple 

bout resistance training activities including, but not 

limited to, diabetes, heart conditions, orthopedic 

limitations or injuries, and major organ malfunctions. 

Subjects will be divided into an experimental, a placebo, 

and a control group. 

The study will begin with a two day malntenance period. 

An exchange diet where all foods are divided into seven 

categories (e.g. milk, fruits) will be prescribed for each 

subject. The @iet will consist of 55% carbohydrate, 30% 

fat, and 15% protein and approximately 40kcal/kg/day. 

Maximal strength for 20 lifts will be tested in order to 

develop an exercise prescription based on individual 

capacity. Subjects will be lifting weights with two 

different body parts each day on a six day rotation. This 

lifting regimen is one typical of bodybuilders. Aerobic 

activities will consist of 30 minutes of stationary
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bicycling in a heart rate range between SS - 70% of their 

maximum heart rate (determined using an age adjusted maximum 

heart rate formula). 

The four day treatment period will start immediately 

after the maintenance period. The subjects will be lifting 

on the same routine prescribed to them during the 

maintenance period. Subjects will record weights lifted, 

sets and repetitions in each lifting session. Subjects will 

be randomly monitored to assure compliance to the exercise 

prescription. 

During the treatment period, subjects will be 

prescribed a diet of 21 kcal/kg body weight consisting of 

55% carbohydrate, 15% fat, and 30% protein. Subjects will 

be given thelr food for consumption. The diet will consist 

of tuna, pasta, spaghetti sauce, rice cakes, oatmeal, 

potatoes, and other similar items typical of a dieting 

bodybuilder. 

One preliminary test session will include the 

calculation of percent body fat and weight of each subject. 

Percent body fat will be calculated using calipers that 

measure the width of a fold of skin on the chest, thigh, and 

abdomen. These numbers are then put in an equation 

determining the percentage. Weight will be measured using a 

standard step-on scale.
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A test of muscle performance will be completed four 

times (two practice trials, one at the end of the 

maintenance period, and one at the end of the treatment 

period). The performance test will follow a typical 

bodybuilding workout lasting approximately one hour. Thus 

the test will be assessing performance and fatigue rate at 

the end of an hour welght lifting session. The performance 

measure will consist of multiple sets using the bench press. 

All sets will have a weight at 55% of the subject's maximum. 

The first set will consist of 15 repetitions, the second set 

of 12 repetitions, the third set of 10 repetitions, and the 

final set continuing on until volitional fatigue. Each 

subject will have fasted for 12 hours prior to each 

performance and the exercise session will occur in the 

morning 24 hours after the last workout. Subjects will 

consume their respective supplement 60 minutes before 

testing. 

The carbohydrate supplement of 300 kcal will be 

consumed in liquid form 60 minutes prior to each performance 

‘measure by the experimental group. The placebo group will 

consume a commercial supplement of the same caloric value 

used by bodybuilders which is composed mainly of protein. 

The control group will receive nothing and will be asked to 

continue their normal diet and exercise routine and to
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maintain thelr body weight. The control group will be 

recording both thelr exercise routine and diet. 

In addition to examining muscle performance, we will 

look at effects of dieting and the supplement consumption on 

mood and perception of effort. Subjects will be given a 

mood questionnaire (Profile of Mood States consisting of 65 

questions rating different mood states on a 5 point scale) 

immediately prior to the workout before each performance 

measure and after each performance measure session. The 

subject will be asked to rate their perception of effort 

(Borg's Rating of Perceived Exertion scale utilizing the 

numbers 6-20) between each set during the performance 

measures. 

Since fatigue and mood can be affected by blood 

lactate, each subject will also have blood lactate levels 

measured prior to and just after each performance test. 

This will require withdrawal of less than half a teaspoon of 

blood with each test (25ul per sample). A lancet will be 

used to prick to the finger and the blood will be collected 

in a capillary tube. This will then be immediately analyzed 

using a lactate analyzer. 
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RISKS AND BENEFITS: 

Risks to the human subjects include hunger, fatigue, 

and irritability while on the low calorie diet. Muscle 

soreness and fatigue may result from the muscle performance 

test. There may be a slight risk of strains, sprains, 

tendonitis, and bursitis while performing the prescribed 

workouts, strength testing, and performance measures. 

However, these activities are regularly performed by these 

athletes so risks are minimized. 

Risks of blood collection include temporary pain upon 

finger pricking and possible tenderness of the pricked 

finger after completion. One person experienced in these 

procedures will be performing all of the testing. Risks 

will be limited by use of rubber gloves, disinfection of the 

finger being pricked, and by following all OSHA regulations 

regarding blood sampling. 

Benefits to the human subjects include having their 

percent of body fat calculated and knowledge of the effects 

of dietary supplements on performance and mood. The results 

of this study may directly help these athletes in future 

competition and in preparing workout sessions.
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CONF IDENTIALITY/ANONYMITY! 

Results of this study will remain confidential. 

Without written consent of each subject, the results of this 

research will not be released by the investigators to anyone 

other than persons working on the study. Names will be 

removed from the information provided by each subject; only 

a subject number will identify each weight lifter during 

data analysis and any written reports of the investigation. 

The researchers will be the only persons having access to 

the subject's identity. 

CONSENT: 

An informed consent form will be signed by each subject 

after he has read it in the presence of the investigator and 

asked any questions that he might have. Subject‘s will be 

informed that they are free to withdrawal at anytime during 

the course of this study without penalty. 
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VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND BTATE UNIVERSITY 

Informed Consent for Participants 

of Investigative Projects 

Title of Project: Bodybuilders and Low Calorie Diets: The 

Effects of Dietary Supplementation on Muscle 

Endurance and Perception of Fatigue 

Principle Investigators: Lynette Poland and Tina Randall, 

masters student directors; Janet Walberg-Rankin, faculty 

director 

I. THE PURPOSE OF THIS RESEARCH/PROJECT 

You are invited to participate in a study about the 

effects of dietary supplementation on the quality of a 

training session while an athlete is consuming a low calorie 

diet. This study involves experimentation for the purpose 

of: 

1. determining if dletary supplements can affect muscle 

performance during weight lifting sessions. 

2. determining if dietary supplements affect 

psychological status during training sessions. 

This study involves 24 subjects.
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II. PROCEDURES 

The procedures to be used in this research are as follows: 

1. You will be asked to consume a weight maintenance diet 

for 3 days. You will be asked to eat certain foods you 

provide for yourself. This will be based on foods you 

typically consume. It's purpose is to ensure that you are 

not gaining or losing body weight and that all subjects are 

consuming similar diets prior to the treatment. 

2. Then, you will be asked to consume a low calorie diet for 

4 days during which time food for your consumption will be 

provided to you each morning by the experimenters with 

specific directions for preparation. You will be requested 

to £111 out food intake records during these four days. No 

other food can be consumed during this period. 

3. A weight-lifting routine will be prescribed for you based 

on your strength and must be followed for a total of seven 

Gays (three days maintenance and four days of low calorie 

consumption). Required aerobic activities will consist of 30 

minutes of stationary bicycling within 65-75% of your 

maximum heart rate each day of this study. You will be 

requested to £111 out records of your workouts. 

4. You will perform four total multiple-bout resistance 

exercises tests--two practice sessions, one test after the 
é 

maintenance period, and one test after the diet treatment
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period. The performance session will consist of a bench 

press test. You will lift seven sets on the bench press at 

60% of your maximum strength. The first set will have 18 

repetitions, the second will have 15, the third 12, the 

fourth 10, the fifth 8, the sixth 6, and the final set you 

will do repetitions until you cannot complete a full 11f£t. 

5. You will be given a liquid dietary supplement 15 minutes 

prior to each performance measurement. 

6. You will £111 out a mood questionnaire consisting of 65 

questions (approximately 10-15 minutes required to complete) 

before and after each exercise performance measurement. 

7. You will be asked to report your perception of effort 

sporadically throughout each performance measurement. 

The time and conditions required for you to participate in 

this project are as follows: 

1. Initial meeting for orientation and health screening; 

lasting approximately 60 - 90 minutes. 

2. Daily recording of food intake and weightlifting 

routines. 

3. Daily food pickup during the four day diet treatment 

period.
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4. Two to three hours designed to determine maximum 

strengths of major muscle groups used for prescribing 

weightllfting routines. 

5. Choosing pre-specified time for your workout (your own 

discretion) so that the investigators can do sporadic check- 

ins. 6. Four mornings--two practice sessions, one after the 

maintenance perlod, and one after the diet treatment period- 

-during which time you will be asked to £111 out 

questionnaires and perform your bench press test. These 

sessions will last approximately 1 hour each. 

7. Before each of the mornings discussed in #6, consumption 

of a supplement 15 minutes prior to performance measures. 

8. Your quarantee that you have not used any form of 

steroids within the past six months. 

The possible risks or discomforts to you as a participant 

may be: 

1. Hunger, fatigue, and irritability while on the four day 

low calorie diet. 

2. Muscle soreness and fatigue from the muscle performance 

tests and strength tests. There is a slight risk of 

strains, sprains, tendonitis, and bursitis from the muscle 

performance tests, strength tests, and prescribed lifting 

workouts.
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VI. APPROVAL OF RESEARCH 

This project has been approved, as required, by the 

Institutional Review Board for projects involving human 

subjects at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 

University. 

VII. SUBJECT'S RESPONSIBILITIES 

I know of no reason I cannot participate in this study. 

I have the following responsibilities: 

1. To advise the researchers of any pre-existing medical 

problems that may affect my participation, such as, but not 

limited to, diabetes, heart conditions, muscle, bone, or 

joint problems, and major organ malfunctions. Should you 

have any questions regarding a particular condition, please 

feel.free to ask any investigator. 

2. To advise the researchers of any medical problems that 

might arise in the course of this experiment, such as signs 

of strains, sprains, tendonitis, or bursitis; or any signs 

and/or symptoms of illness. 

3. To refrain from the consumption of alcoholic beverages 

throughout the entire duration of the study. 

4. To refrain from the consumption of caffeine and use of 

tobacco at least 4 hours prior to each muscle performance 

test.
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Safeguards that will be used to minimize your risk or 

discomfort include: 

1. A telephone is available which would be used to call the 

hospital for emergency service. 

2. The investigators are trained in basic first aid and CPR. 

III. BENEFITS OF THIS PROJECT 

Your participation in the project will provide the following 

information that may be helpful: 

1. Knowledge of benefits of dietary supplementation on your 

performance while eating low calorie diets. 

2. Having your body fat percentage and body weight 

calculated. 

No guarantee of benefits has been made to encourage you to 

participate. 

You may receive a synopsis or summary of this research when 

completed. . 

IV. EXTENT OF ANONYMITY AND CONFIDENTIALITY 

The results of this study will be kept strictly 

confidential. At no time will the researcher release the 

results of the study to anyone other than individuals 

working on the projects without your written consent. The
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information you provide will have your name removed and only 

a subject number will identify you during analyses and any 

written reports of the research. 

V. FREEDOM TO WITHDRAWAL 

Your are free to withdrawal from this study at any time 

without penalty. 

There may be the following circumstances under which the 

investigator may determine that you should not continue as a 

subject of this project: 

1. Failure to comply with prescribed lifting sessions and/or 

diet regimens. 

2. Illness.
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S. To refrain from exercise 18 hours prior to each 

performance measure. 

6. To adhere to the prescribed diets and workouts. 

7. To refrain from any other dietary supplements and steroid 

use throughout the duration of this study. 

VIII. SUBJECT'S PERMISSION 

I have read and understand the informed consent and 

conditions of this project. I have had all my questions 

answered. I hereby acknowledge the above and give my 

voluntary consent for participation in this project. 

If I participate, I am free to withdraw at any time 

without penalty. I agree to abide by the rules of this 

project. 

Signature of Participant: 

  

Signature of Investigator: 

  

Date: 
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Should I have any questions about this research or its 

conduct, I will contact: 

Lynette Poland 961-0332 

Investigator 

Tina Randall $52-7649 

Investigator 

Janet Walberg-Rankin, Ph.D. 231-6355 

Faculty Advisor 

Ernest Stout 231-9359 

Chalrman of the University Review Board  
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MEDICAL HISTORY 

Poland/Randall Thesis 

** All information is private and confidential ** 

Name: 
  

Address: 
  

Home Phone: 
  

Social Security Number: 
  

Date of Birth: 
  

Family Physician: 
  

Physician's Address: 
  

Physician's Phone Number: 
  

Sex: Male Female 

I. Have you ever been dlagnosed with or suffer from problems 

related to the heart, lungs, or circulatory system 
(i.e. - 

chest pain, shortness of breath, heart disease, 
hypertension, asthma) 

YES NO 
If yes, please explain: 

  

  

II. Have you ever been diagnosed with or suffer from 
problems 

relating to the skeletal/muscular system (i.e. - broken 
bones, bursitis, tendonitis, sprains, strains) 

YES __ NO __ 
If yes, please explain: 

  

  

III. Have you been treated by a physician for anything other 
than 

the common cold in the past six months? 
YES NO 

If yes, please explain: 
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Do you have or have you been diagnosed with 
Diabetes YES — NO __ 

Anenla YES _ NO _ 
Periods of dizziness or fainting spells 

YES ___ NO 

List any medications (prescription an@/or over-the-counter } 
you are now taking and their use: 

  

  

List any allergies (including drugs): 

  

  

Do you currently use any tobacco products (including 
smokeless)? 

YES _ NO __ 
If yes, please describe: 

  

  

Are you currently taking steroids? yes no 
Have you ever taken steroids? yes no 

If yes, please give dates and duration: 

  

Have you been under more stress than normal during the past 
six 

months (i.e. - death in the family, moving homes) 
YES NO 

If yes, please explain: 

  

  

Please explain any other medical conditions that your 
consider important for us to know: 
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GENERAL DATA SHEET 

Poland/Randall Thesis 

Name ;   

Address: 
  

  

Home Phone Number: 
  

Work Phone Number (if appropriate):   

In an emergency, please contact:   
Relationship: 
  

Phone Number: 
  

Please list your class schedule: 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Please list your work schedule (if appropriate): 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Satur 

Are there any other times during the week that you are 
unavailable? 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Satur 

  

Do you forsee leaving town any time during February or 
March? 

Yes _ No 

If yes, please state dates: 
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EXERCISE HISTORY/HABITS 
Poland/Randall Thesis 

Are you currently weightlifting? yes No 

How many years: 
  

How many days per week: 
  

How many minutes does each lifting session typically last: 

  

Please decribe your rotation schedule: 

  

  

  

  

  

On the back of this page please describe what exercises you 
perform for each rotation in your cycle. 

Where do you workout? 
  

What type of equipment do you generally use? 

  

Have you ever participated in a bodybuilding competition? 

Yes No 
-I£ yes, please list them below: 

Name Dates Finishing Place 

  

  

  

  

  

Do you do any type of aerobic exercise? Yes No 

Please list the aerobic activities (e.g. - running, biking, 
swimming) you participate in and the frequency and duration 
of each: 
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Do you participate in any other forms of exercise? 
Yes No 

If yes, please list with the frequency and duration of 
each: 

  

  

  

Do you ever feel faint, dizzy, or nauseous while working 
out? 

Yes No 
If yes, please explain circumstances and frequency: 

  

  

  

Do you have any conditions that would limit your 
participation in either the weightlifting or aerobic portion 
of this study (i.e. (i.e. - orthopedic injuries, time 
constraints, etc...) 

  

  

  

Have you ever been advised by a doctor not to engage in 
either weightlifting or aerobic activities? Yes _ No __ 

If yes, please explain: 

  

  

  

Do you see any reasons other than those listed above for 
which you should not participate in this study? 

Yes No 

If yes, please explain: 

  

  

  

Do you have access to a stationary bicycle? Yes No ___
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DIET HISTORY 

Poland/Randall Thesis 

Name: 

  

Current Weight: 

How long have you been at this weight? 

Are you currently trying to galn/lose weight? 
Yes No 

If so, state reason and duration: 

  

  

If you have had a weight fluctuation within the past year, 
explain how and why it occurred: 

  

  

  

Number of meals you usually eat per day: 

Do you ever drink alcoholic beverages? Yes __. No __ 
If yes, how many drinks per week? 

Briefly explain your current diet regimen (i.e. - types of 
food you most commonly eat .and drink): 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Do you have any food allergies, please explain (BE 
SPECIFIC!): 

  

  

  

  

  

Are you currently taking any dietary supplements? 
Yes No 

If yes, list and explain their use: 

  

  

  

Have you taken any dietary supplements within the last six 
months? Yes— No 

Tf yes, list and explain their use:
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Do you ever feel weak or faint when you haven't consumed an 
adequate amount of food? Yes No 

Do you feel you can complete this study knowing that you . 
will probably not be consuming your usual amount of food? 

yes No 

Do you think you will have problems complying with the 
dietary regimen prescribed to you? Yes NO 

Do you have a refrigerator to store any foods that may 
require refrigeration? Yes No
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. PyY-ore 
REQUEST VOR APPROVAL OF 

INVESTIGATION INVOLVING HUMAN SURIECTS 
Lynette Poland and Tina Randal(M.S. stud. 

encinal Investigator(s) yne ; ; (4.8 CU ament Health and Physical Fd 

Bodybuilders and low calorie diets: the effects of dietary supplementation on 
mustete—endir £ 

Project Title: _ | - ntntuh-duttytes a det, 
SNCS EM Petree restr Of —rattesue   

Saurce at Support: Departmental Research 4 Sponeered Research { Prapocal No 

  

t the criteria for “expedited review” by the Instituuonal Review Roard for a proycet involving the use of human subjects and with 
minimal nsk” is one or more of the following. Ptcase inival all applicanle conditions apd pravide a subvanuating slatement of pen. 
toca, 

Coattection of: » 

1) haie of nail clipping in a non-disfiguring manner. 
2) deciduous veeth: 
1) permanent tecth if patient care indicates need of extraction. 

7 Catlection of excreta and external seerctiane: «weal. uncanulated saliva, placenta removed at delivery, anuaetic fluid abtained 
at time of ruptuce of the membrane. 

ed
 Recording of data from subjects 18 years or older, using woninvasive procedures routineh cmploved ins clinical practice. 

Fremption dies aot include expesure to electromagnetic radiation sutide the visible cange. 

dine <<" 1 ck 

Collection of hlood samples by ¢ (not exceeding |S) mi R week period, and no more than iwice a week} fram subject 
{8 years of older. in good healih and nat pregnant. 

& 

Collection of supra- and cubgingival dental plaque and calculus. provided the proceduce ic aa mace invacive than reutine scaling 
at the tecth. : 

-™
 

Vuice readings. 

Syenver § ko ane GUUTTIWUR te this Lew Of <yGrcisT 
\inderate exercise by healthy volunieers..< * 

Study of existing data. documents, records, pathological «peciens ar dingnostic «pecimens. 

Research on drugs or devices for which an invesugational exemption is not required. 

“
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if the project involves human subjects who ace exposed te “more than minimal risk” and are not covered bw the criteria above (1 ta 
‘N), the IRB review must involve the full IRB hoard. Please check if the retearch invelves more than minimal cisk** and provide 
.) subsiantiating statement of protacel, 

1 Maman subjects would he involved in the proposed activity as either: MMinors and ar Chikiren® _. fetaset_ | Abariuses__ 
Pregnant Wamen__. Prisoners. Nentafly Retarded. Mentafly Disahied__. 

Note that if children are invoived in the research an human cubjects, they may have to provide consent ac well as theie parents. 

Wheiher of aad the project may undergo “expedited review” of must he reviewed hy the full Inctitutional Review Roard. it is neveesary 
that the required informed consent Fornis aise be reviewed. Mhese should be cubniitied with the propesal. However, if there is it- 
ulficient Uinre to meet the spansar ¢ deadline. cubmittial can be delayed up to thirty days afer aibenittal of the prapncal without 
jeopacidizing the IRR certificatian ta the prospective sponsor. 

*Minimat risk means that the risks of harm anticipated in the propaced research are nat greater, considering the probahility and magnitude. 
thas the<e encountered ia daily file oe during performance of routine plivcical of peychalogical examinations of teats. 

**Subjcet_at risk is an individual wito may he exposed to the passibility of injury at a consequence of participation asa <ubject in any 
research, development o¢ related activity which departs from the application of those established and accepted nicthads necessary ta mect 
hie needs, of which increases the ordinary risks of daily file, including the recognized risks inherent na chosen accupation oF ficld of science. 

Hlus a G2 certify that the penject identified above will he carried out as approved hy the Mlumian Subject Review Anard, and will neither 
he madified noe carried out beyond the period approved hefow without af} review and approval by the Board. 

“oligah Mitlong Valen lL eb alah 
Principal Invesugator Date [ menial Reviewer. Date 

The [Human Subjects Review Noard has reviewed the protocol identified ahove, as it involves human subjects, and herehy approves ihe 
conduct of the project for { 2 months, at which lime the protocnd must he resubmitted for approval to continue. 

WH 

  

  

  

Board Chairman. Authorized Reviewer Date  
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RAW DATA AND STATISTICAL ANALYSES 

EXAMPLE OF WORKOUT ROUTINE 

BREAKDOWN OF SUPPLEMENT 

in 
f



DIETARY STATISTICS 
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*Fat Intake During MAINT phase 
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Summary ANOVA for *#Carbohydrate Intake During 

MAINT phase 

in
i Scur ce SS cl MS p 

Group GLl13.¢ e 3059.9 #% OO 
Error 127.9 iS 4 33 
Tatal Bed7.8 17 

¥Carbahydrate intake is calculated as a percentage of toatal 
caloric intake. 

*## Duncan Multiple Range Test shows that the CONT qreup was 

different fron the experimental groups (CARB, PROT) 

NOTE~ EXPER phase was mot analyzed because the subjects 

Wee Given their food and had the same diets.
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RAW DATA FOR AVERAGE CALORIC INTAEE CKECALDO, 2 CARBOHYDRATE 
INGESTION, 4 PROTEIN INGESTION, and % FAT INGESTION 

DURING MAINTENANCE PHASE 

SUBS GROUP ENERGY CARR PROT FAT 

L*® CONT ee 61 1) 20 

ae CONT wae oF 43 20 

ee CONT i@i? ml a? il 

ef CONT $411 Ls i 38 

oa CONT 1i7'3 wa mt) eo 

E CONT aol Lo Est 1? 

7 CONT mb 1 we i 1S 

3 CONT if2a 17 G3 me 

De PROT O91) 1 is rate 

LO PROT 2a eG f= <} Lt zi 

Li PROT 27 3S sae Le Ze 

Le PROT 2B10 a iS mA 

is PROT ea? oS G3 1+ ma 

1-4 PROT met? 4 Gd 1? zl 

LS PROT BO oe 13 1? 

16 CARE “IBGE 4 is 20 

7 CARE oilSi 3 LG 21 

18 CARE S19? fo is wa 

io CARE e145 6 i? 17 

ed CARE 2485 G3 18 ia 

wed CARE 21loO? ey aes iz 

we CARE ole? ae 18 23 

CONT= CONTROL GROUP 
PROT= PROTEIN GROUP 
CARE= CARBOHYDRATE GROUP 

%#= these subjects were dropped from analysis because they 

did not complete the desiqnated 69 repetitions in sets i-é.
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DAILY WOREGUT ANALYSIS 

The volume that @ach subject lifted during the daily 

workout was analyzed ta determine if there were any 

difference among groups during the workout. 

Summary T-Tesst for *Velume af Waorkaut- 

MAINT and EXPER Phases 

MAINT EXFER 
  

Mean Si7S9.25 27361.53 

SEM 246,61 B74. 1 

Equal Var. T-Value ~S4 1447 ~S341447 

Equal Var. Prob ~4063 »4003 

* Volume per cycle= twt*repDbl A wt*repDbe X wte*rep Dio 
fWweiaqht im kG)
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RAW DATA FOR WETGHT LIFTING VOLUMES 

tkileoqrams lifted*® repetitianss 

*SUBIECT GROUP MAINT EXPER 

1* CONT Soo Ls F7FE2TE 
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iG CARE $1227 40919 

7 CARE 29GO7 SLO 

18 CARE sot SoeOS 

i TARE SOLS 2O'3 244 

wt CARE Soe 1 24308 

21 CARE 4OS56E 40396 

CONT= CONTROL GROUP 
PROT= PROTEIN GROUP 
CAREB= CARBOHYDRATE GROUP 

Values indicate three day totals far each phase (Day 1 

leqs/calves/biceps +Day = back/chest + Day 

Shoulders/triceps) 

*% these subjects were dropped fram anlysis because they 

either did nat camplete the designated 69 repetitions in 

sets 1-6, ar one subject data set was not available far 

analysis becuase this subject did mat perfarm any exercises 

during this period.
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BODY COMPOSITION ANALYSTS 

Body weight was analyzed ta determine if there was any 

Slanificant difference amang groups and time with beady 

Weight. 

Summary ANOVA for BW oCkq? amang Group and Time 

Sur ce 55 dt Me re ad 
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437 
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Group- CONT, CARE, PROT
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RAW DATA FOR BODY WEIGHT ¢kG) 

SUBJECT GROUP BASELINE PRE TEST POST TEST 
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CONT= CONTROL GROUP 
CARE= CARBOHYDRATE GROUP 
PROT= PROTEIN GROUP 

%= these subjects were dropped from analysis because they 

did mat complete the designated GY repetitians in sets 1-6.
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RAW DATA FOR 

PERCENT BODY FAT 
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CONT= CONTROL 
PROT= PROTEIN 
CARE= CARBOHYDRATE 

*= these subjects were dropped fram analysis because they 

did mat pertfarm the designated G3 repetitions in sets 1-6
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ANALYSIS OF FLAT BENCH PRESS DATA 

Meate~ 4+ subjects were dropped fram mriqinal pool of SE 

hecause they did mat complete the designated 69 

yepetitions asked of them during the flat bench 

press test. 

aummary ANOVA for #¥alume in Last Set 
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RAW DATA FOR ENDURANCE TEST: FLAT BENCH PRESS VOLUME 

Ckileqrams lifted * total repetitions performed in set 7) 
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